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sm followed train tracks 
to a growing Carbondale 
ByJ"~.ng 
Foe. Edit. 
KATHLEEN "ARRIS has 
.ieeD • lot of cbaages in 
cartlandale during the put a 
~ Ibe eame to car.: 
bondItle in 1940, it was • 
small. but growing railroad 
and coUege town of 8,550 
people. Today, it is one of the 
tariest cities in Southern 
nlinois, with a population of 
more than 27,000. 
Mrs. Harris started 
working at Spires Grocery 
Store, on the corner of Walnut 
and Washington streets. in 
the mid·l940s. In those days. 
many of the store's patrons 
worked for the Illinois Cen-
tral railroad, and payday for 
railroad workers meant extra 
hours for the store em-
ployees. 
"Why, sometimes it took 
two of our girls aU day long 
just to add up the grocery 
bills on those days." she said. 
AT mAT TIME, Spires 
Grocery was one of the 
biggest stores in town. and 
customers could choose from 
a wide selection of groceries. 
clothing and even Christmas 
gifts. Today, the 5:ore is 
dW8r'fed by the likes of 
Kroger, National and IGA, 
and its few re«u1ar customers 
are the cily'.luw-iDc:Gme and 
elderly residenta _ho live 
-..try. 
. s.::. ::;:.. . .::-r.,.'t.-' 
by expanIIIJI8 ............ 
lIoI .. t Of his .,rant ..,. ....... 
from a _l1OIeSaJe taMcco 
business which supplies the 
Student Center and local 
retailers who cater to 
.tudents. 
"If it weren't for the 
University, we wouldn't have 
anything anymore," Mrs. 
Harris said. 
IN THAT respect, Spires 
Grocery reflects the history 
of Carbondale, which evolved 
from a crossroad town to a 
university city. 
Although permanent set-
tlers were in the Carbondale 
area as early as 1818. the 
town did not develop until the 
1850s. In 1852. about 350 acres 
of land along the Illinois 
Central right-of-way were 
purchased by three Southern 
Illinois settlers who wanted to 
establish a town. They chose 
the site because they saw a 
need for a railroad town 
located between the planned 
depots in DeSoto and 
Makanda. As a midpoint 
between Marion and Mur-
physboro, the location was all 
the IDOI'III .ar.euve. 
"nIe ~ ......... laid ~ 
" .. _...... ~taNished a 
.~--=-".-:::. 
aained their tGwD CarIIaadaIe 
- beeau.e 01 Ihe area's 
reliance on coal productian. 
THE TOWN"S first 
building, a freight and 
~er depot. was erected 
lD·ll!S4. That same year, the 
first train pulled into town on 
the Fourth of July. The 
arrival of the "iron horse" 
drew thousands of people 
from throughout Southern 
Dlinois. 
During the next 100 years 
the fortur:~ of Carbondale 
were directly tied to the 
fortunes of the railroad. When 
the Civil War broke out, 
Carbondale's population had 
lro';i"!l to over 1.000. The 
townspeople pri marily 
supported the Union cause, 
and about 250 Carbondale 
men {oupt in the war. Fifty-
five of diem died in it. 
SH HISTORY P"g" ;; 
TB testing starts; 
six positives so far 
By ('hrlstophl'r Kad4' 
Starr Wri~r 
Of the 220 donn residents 
tested for tuberculOSis Tuesday 
probably no more than 10 wili 
test positive, said Dr. Lawrence 
Frisch. medical chief of staff at 
the Health Sen-ice. 
By early Thursday night. 
about 90 Jleilple arrived to be 
examined at Kellogg Hall. of 
whom six tested positive 
. But Tommie Perkins, 
director of nurses at the Health 
Service, said some of the pe<>pJe 
..... ho tested positive said they 
had tested positi\'e before. 
For that reason. it is too earl\" 
to know which of them ma\' 
have contracted the disease 
after coming into contact with a 
female Kellogg reSident 
recently diagnosed as having 
active TB. Frisch said. 
The student ..... as diagnosed 
over semester break and is now 
receiving treatment in her 
hometown. After it was 
discovered she had tuber. 
culosis, the Health Service 
began screer-ing donn residents 
for T.!!o. The Heal~ Service 
intends to conduct further 
testing on people Who may have 
had contact with the student 
Frisch said. ' 
Frisch said those who test 
positive are being advised to 
have a chest X-ray. followed by 
a year of medication on 
lsoniazltl, or INI'l. an anti-
tubercular drug. 
The treatment is optional 
Frisch said, because only 10 
percent of those who catch the 
gf'rm will develop active. or 
pulmonary. tuberculOSis 
"The other 90 percent will 
carry the TB 'bug' around with 
them the rest of their lives WIth 
no problems." Frisch said. 
But he sa.id that taking Il'OH is 
a "good Insurance polic\'" 
hec~use it will reduce a per 
son s chances of having active 
TB by 70 percent 
Frisch said the first .-ear 
after being tested positive is the 
most common time for the 
di~se to become active. Other 
factdrs which can set off the 
disease are pregnancy, stress. 
alcoholism and "just getting 
See TB Page 18 
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Wayne WilliaDl8 linked 
to &bother DlWder vierim 
ATLANTA (AP) • A wi ..... 
IeIJtiIied T'bunIday dlat she saw 
one 01 the city's young black 
~ying. victimll slum" owr 
With hIS eyes shut fn a car 
driven by Wayne B_ Wllliams, 
and that the youth failed to 
respHKI when she called his 
name. 
Nellie Trammell told jurors 
at WiUiams' murder trial that 
she saw 20-year-old Larry 
Rogers, a neighbor. with the 
defendant in a green station 
wagon on March 30, 1981, the 
day kogers disappeared. He 
was found dead 10 days later. 
"I said, 'Larry?' He didn't 
say anything." she said. Her 
testimonv was the fourth time 
prosecution witnesses have 
placed Williams with one of the 
28 Young blacks whose deaths 
during a 22-month period ha"e 
been Investigated by a police 
task force. 
Mrs. Trammell said the car 
Williams was driving had cut in 
.l"IIIIt 01 her car .... Mardt • 
and then turned around UJwIy 
enoup for her to try to taJII: to 
Rogers. 
"WIleD I looted over, IlooIIed 
at this man's face, and Larry 
Rogers was in the seat and he 
was like this," she said, shut-
ting her eyes and leaning 
against the side of the witness 
stand. 
Mrs. Trammel said on cross-
examination that she was not 
concerned about seeing Rogers 
under those conditions because, 
"I thought he was trying to hide. 
he didn'l want anyone to see 
him because he was with a 
newsman 
Williams, a 23-year-()ld black 
free-lance photographer and 
aspiring music promoter. is 
charged with murdering 
Nathaniel Cater. 'n and Jimmy 
Ray Payne, two of those blacks 
on the task force list. 
Drug raid nabs three Carbondale men 
By Rod Farl_ 
scaff Wriwr 
City police arrested three 
Carbondale men Wednesday 
night after a drug raid at the 
East Oak Street Salvage Co. 
building. 110 E. Oak St. 
Ed Hogan, polift chief, said 
Wesley Smidt, 3tB E. Jackson, 
Herbert Speller, .. 8 E. Elm, 
and Clo"!atu. Cole, 1115 E, 
Walnut, were arrested in tile 
raid, which came after an .8-
mondt iDv(1Itiptia. 
Ten Carbondale officers, 
alGal widt members gf other 
police agencies, participated in 
the raid, Hogan said. He said 
officen had a warrant to seareb 
the building. 
Coie. 24, was the only SUBped 
charged with a drug·related 
offense stemming from tile 
raid. Cole was charged with 
deliverf and possesllion of 
cannabiS, which was fOilnd 
inside the building. 
''CGle was apparently the 
maaqer of the operation. He 
wu tbe one who had control of 
tile ..... taMe when we lot 
there," Hapn said. "Smith was 
.......-eatlY the doanDan. It was 
his responsibility to decide who 
had access to the building. The 
~er r5~r was Cole's S::::, 28, was arrested and 
charged with the unlawful use 
of a weapon. Smith, 21. wU 
charged with aggravated 
battery and Ihe unlawful use of 
a weapon_ 
Hogan .aid ''several DOUIIds" 
of calUlabis were coatJSe8ted, 
aIon8 _ith four hantIguns, two 
or wfUch Hapn said were stolea 
in previous crime.. Hapn said 
110 shots were fared durinI the 
raid, but said that a Dnc ~ 
forcement Administration 
officer was injured . 
Police spokeman Lt. Terry 
Murphy said the officer was 
treated for a minor injury at the 
carbondale Memorial Hospital. 
In his fI!1!pared statement, 
Hopn said the investigation 
began after "concerned 
businessmen and citizens of the 
northeast side" had asked for 
police assistance in dea1iDg with 
drug problema in that area. 
Hegan said he formed a talk 
foree about a year ago, UliDI 
members of two braDches of the 
state police farce - the Division 
of Criminal Investigation and 
the Department of Law En-
forcement, alOl1l with the DEA 
and the Southern illinois En-
forcement Group. 
~c 
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Dozier rescued; kidnappers 
seized by police cornm.andos " I 
Wews'Roundup--
Turkish con.ul tumainated in L.A. 
I .~ ANGf:LES: !~I -f :'I'*Il.·.I~ Ieneral to .Los 
Anleles was ..... IUted "ttiunday bt tWtIlunmen who fired 
eiCht to 10 shGtI at him .. be .. t in his car atopped. at a red 
lilht, poliee said. Armenian terrorists calmed responsibility 
for the slayina· 
PADUA. Italy lAP) - Police 
commandos stormed a &eCCIIId-
noor apartment and rescued 
kidnappoo American general 
James L. Dozier from under the 
guns 0{ his Red Brigades kid-
nappers Thursday, in a "text-
book" operation that dealt a 
srunning blow to Italy's feared 
leftist terrorist gang. 
The raiders smashed down 
the door of the "people's 
prison" and pounced on a 
gunm .... pointing a pistol at the 
V.S. Armv officer's head. 
Italian authorities reported. 
"[f they hadn't been so fast. 
the story would have had a 
different ending." Interior 
Minister Virginio Rognoni said. 
Five suspects - three men 
and two women - were seized 
in the apartment in a student-
populated area of this northern 
Ita1ian industrial town. No shots 
were fired, but one GI the 
suspedB was treated at a 
=r~ :r aCU:u,~ ~th ~ 
cornman&., police and IxBpital 
officials said. 
The lightning raid ended a 42· 
day ordeal Jor Brig. Gen. 
Dozier. SO. who is the hilhest-
rankilll American a~ the NATO 
base in Verona, 40 miles west of 
here. 
Dotier, found bound. gaQed. 
in stocking feet and a blue 
warm-up suit. was whisked off 
to Padua police headquarters 
and then to a hospital at a NATO 
base in nearby Vicenz8 for 
examination. Officers there 
said the first thilll M asked for 
was a barber, who shaved off 
six weeks' growth of beard. 
". never loet hope of being freed," he was quoted as 
saying. 
In Washington, President 
Reajan was awakened at 6:50 
a.m. EST and told of the rescue. 
~~c:r:. f[.:y~~fi:~~eto~ 
press gratitude to all those who 
assisted in his release." an aide 
quoted the president as saying. 
Police Lt. Dan Cooke identified tile dead man .. CoiJsul 
General KemaI Aribn. He .. id two men ..... rently ap-
prOlidted Ariku's c.r and opened rtre with at Ieut one pistol 
at 9:56 a.m. 00 • busy street corner, tben lot in another car 
and sped away. 
Broken gOlf Main seQ lown afire 
CENTRALIA, Mo. <AP) - Doeens 01 rU'ell broke out alOlll a 
broken las main in this small central Miaouri town 011 
Thursday, forcinc ev8CU1tion of houses, ~ and 
schools. poliee said. 
"We have fares allover town; no injuries," said a police 
dispatcher in the town of 3,800. "I don't have time to talk." 
Thick smoke covered the town and could be seen 30 miles 
away at Columbia. 
Economic health u. on the upswing 
Hijackers release 74 hostages W.4SHINGTON lAP) - A key lovernment puge of futlU'e economic health was reported on the upswinc for the first time since July, and analysts agreed Thursday that an end to the 
recessiOll. if not at hand. is coming into focus. 
CALI. Colombia lAP) -
Seven heavilv armPd leftist 
guerrillas let 74 hostages lea\'e 
a hijacked Colombian airliner 
Thursday. then boarded a small 
private jet and took off f(lr an 
unknown destination. 
Some of the hostages wert' put 
into the executive-type jet. 
according to Colombian a'my 
and chiI aviation officials. and 
it was possibile some remained 
aboard when the getaway plane 
took off from Cali air.P?rt. 
An army source said earlier 
the guerriiIas agreed to free all 
their captives except tw... in 
return for the small jet and safe 
passage out of the country. 
The army also gave the 
guerrillas flight maps for all of 
Central America and the 
Caribbean. and there WilS 
speculation the hij3ckers might 
head to Cuba. about 800 miles 
northeast of Cali. or about 90 
minutes flying time. 
The guerrillas hijacked the 
airliner. an AerotaJ Airlines 
Boeing m. Wednesday after 
taking of( (rom the capital of 
Bogota with 115 other 
passengers and six crew 
members aboard. 
riESBIAN SUPPORT GROUP~ 
GA Y MEN'S GROUPS 
A safe, confidential", and 
supportive atmosphere m which 
people ~tb tbe same sex attractions 
can share their ~ences and 
feelings. Starting soon. 
Spomored by ,fl. Gay,.. ... UnIOll. Coli 
ewnf. CK _If.nds I: osk CJOout lupporl tnWPI= 
t:.,OMEN CAll: Sd-7929 MEN CALL:.t57-862A Of 529-4~ 
The guerrillas forced the 
plane to the Cali airport and 
released 47 passengers Wed-
nesday night, inchuling John 
Archolecas. of Deerfield Beach. 
Fla. 
Archolecas told The 
Associated Press in a telephone 
intervie~' thaI he saw another 
man with an American passport 
aboard the Boeing plan'!. but 
did not know who it was. 
Archolecas said there were 
six men and one woman in the 
guerrilla hijack squad. 
There was little agreement, however. on how strong the 
recovery \110;11 be. 
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,uthie~ 
G~aduate Student Counell acts 
to cornOOt cuts in loan pnJgraDl 
By"'" Hetdlipr 
Suff Writer 
He recommended the coumil 
take immediate action, il1-
cludilll writilll to U.S. Rep. 
Calling for unity and Paul Simon, D-24th District. 
aggressiveness, Debbie BNWn. Simon chairs the House Com-
Graduate Student CO'lIncii mittee on Secondary Education. 
president, asked the council to "If you agree with me you 
take a leading role in combating should complain," Jackson 
the propose:d elimination of said. "More than writilll Paul 
professional and graduate Simon, write your own 
students fnIm the Guaranteed congressman. Those guys are 
Student Loan program. part of the problem." 
Th.. GSC responded by In othet action, the GSC 
unanimously passing a passed a resoIutkln \U'IblR that 
resolution condemning the the Morris Fellow stipenits be 
federlll propos. I , and ap- established on a 12-month basis. 
propriated $500 from interest 'I1Ie Morris Fellowships,. ex-
gathered on a fmcaJ year 1981 tended only to doctoral students 
student affairs account for who ha\'~ not previously at-
poItage, phone service and tew.ied SIU-C, have been offered 
advertisements advocatilll the for a nine-month period 
anti-proposal stance. beginning next fall. 
Also speaking at the GSC file program is aimed at 
meetilll Wednesday was John finding private sources of 
Jackson, acli. dean of the money ror fellowships for 
Graduate School. He called the highlY-4l.llalified students. and 
federal proposal "generally enhancmg the Graduate 
short-siKbted and silly," and School's recruitment program. 
said tflat professional and Jack.'IOIl said. 
graduate students are beilll' .. It IS ;0;: attempt to make us 
asked to bear a dispropor- competitive with universities 
tionate share of the cutback. that have extraordinary money 
More than half 01 this COWI- and students DOW," he said. 
try's 1.2 million graduate Some GSC members voiced 
students - 622,000 - depended concern that the proposed 
on the loans Ia,t faU, JackSOt: stipend period for the fellowship 
said will lead to more competition 
At SIU-C last fall. 741 for already scarce summer 
graduate students out of the fundilll. The stipend for the 
more than 3,000 on campus Morris fellow Is $1,500 com-
received 52 million in pared to S3,870 for current SIU-
guaranteed loans. JackMil said. ~ fellows for the same oeriod. 
W. MIll Street Across &om.P\JIIem Hall 
The Rev. David DeVore. Rector 
YOUAREALWAYS~COME 
Weekday ~tMteS 
Wednetday i): ISpm 
Satuniay 5: 15 pm 
Sunday Servtces 
8AM&10AM 
The GSC was also asked to 
consider 1'eC')!!1!!1'."r.dntions to 
the Budget Advi'Jory Committee 
concerning the I percent 
Productivity Improvement in 
Personnel Services reduction. 
The committee is considering 
JM'oposals to cut over S5OO,OOO 
from off-campus Legislative 
Audit Commission programs 
and several on-campus agen-
cies. 
The basic question, according 
to Terry Mathias, doctoral 
candidate in higher educBtion, 
is whether to cut salaries or cut 
supplies. 
"Cuts in other than salaries 
may have a dramatic impact on 
the quality of education in the 
science colleges." Mathias said. 
Pro/e330r find. 
cyanide in cookie. 
EDWARDSVILLE lAP) -
l!'1c head of a university 
chemistry department was 
given a gift of cookies that 
prelimina:-y tests show were 
treated with cyanide, law en-
forcement officials said. 
Professor Michael Matta. 
chairman of the chemistry 
department at SfU-
Edwardsville, :::aid that he 
suspected cyanide after looking 
at the cookies. He said a person 
unschooled in advanced 
chemistry would probably not 
have been suspicious. 
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Community effort brought national honors 
The All America City, 1972-1982 
By Bolt "' ... u' 
SUff Writer 
PINNED ON A buUetin board on the 
third noor of Carbondale City HaU is a 
pennant - a remiDder of times more 
tban a decade ago. 
It is a reminder 01 November, lt71, 
when a group of Carbondale residents 
journeyed to Atlanta to make a 
presentation before the National 
Municipal League in an effort to earn 
recognition of Carbondale as an "All 
.... merica City." 
Carbondale got that designation in 
February, 1972. 
Although the award was received in 
1972, many people feel that the ground-
work for receiving it was laid two, three, 
or even seven years earlier in efforts to 
changE.' the shape of Carbondale 
governmt'Dt. 
Clara McClure is one resident wbo 
feels that 'A·ay As a member of the 
Citizens Advisorv CouncIl when it was 
founded in 1964. ;'!cClurE.' was part of a 
board which initiated many of the 
changE.'s which would begin to see 
fruition at the timE.' the All America City 
award was presented to carbondale. 
"We'd doRt' a lot of ground work in the 
years before we received the award," 
she said. ·'It was sort of like getting the 
trophy after winning all the ball 
pmd," 
THE SPRISG 1972 issue of the 
Saturday Evening Post Jistl'd tile 
cnteria for All America status, EadJ of 
tht' nint' communities recE.'iving the 
a"'·ard needed to show "successful ac-
tion. not pE.'rfection," and "major 
achievement of benefit to it as a whole." 
To Robert Stalls. the city's director of 
human resources. "Carbondale was at 
ill; height in terms 0( c:itizerJ par_ 
ticipation at the time the award was 
made,·' 
Stalls bepn workilll with the city in 
1968 and helped write much of Car-
bondale's federal Model Cities grant 
applicatioo the next year. CommittlJea 
were formed to address the city's 
problems and attract federal money to 
fight them. 
"We were able to put together people 
from every walk of Carbondale's life .. 
StaLls said. "ResideDts from public 
housing, bankers, docton - I never saw 
anything like it, and I don'l think I ever 
wiD again. It did an awful lot for 
reviving the community and getting 
people together." 
Three former members of the CitiZen!: 
Advisory Committee - Councilwoman 
Helen Westberg, Mayor Hans Fischer 
and Councilman Ar('hie Jones - !lOW 
occupy positions on the Carbondale City 
Council, 
As head of the CAC in 1971, Westberg 
went ~;ith the delegation for Car-
bondale's presentation in Atlanta. 
AT THAT l1~IE, many social services 
that residents now have come to expect 
were begun on a volunteer basis, 
Westberg said. 
Carbondale's Comprehensive Health 
care program, as weU as the Eurma 
Hayes Child Care program and the 
youth and senior citizlens programs had 
their start cIIariD« tile mid-to-late 196<B, 
All the projects were funded for a time 
by the federal Model Cities Program, 
and all are now supported largely 
through the CommlDlity Development 
Block Grant program. 
"At that time, the Citizens Advisory 
Committee was the n\Dllber one citizen's 
participatory group in Carbondale," 
said Westberg. "It was a very active, 
very vigorous group of people. It per-
formed some of the functions that would 
haw been city staff fUDCtians, had we 
had a city staff. ,-
Still, in 1971 there were many sodal 
aDd economic problems in Carbondale. 
Student-city tensiOll was extremely 
sbarp in tbe wake of tile student riab 
which clC8ed SIU-C in 1971. In addition, 
Stalls reealled that I1ICial unrest wu at 
great hellbts. He said students and 
blacks were the two mOlt exploited 
groups in UIe early '111. 
"PeopIe found tbem8elws in a state ~ 
·Carbondale tmI at 
itII height in temu of 
citiaen paI"fkipadon 
and intenu:rion' 
change, with tremendous pressures put 
upon them," he said. 
ANOTHER CARItONDALE resident 
instrmnental in formation of city policy 
during the past decade was the Rev. 
Charles Watkins, a former City Council 
member who moved to Owensboro, Ky., 
last year. In 1972, Watkins was 011 the 
Goals for Carbondale Steering Com· 
mittee. another citizen's progrllm 
established to aid community growth. 
"The di\'ision between student and 
town was extremely difficult in 1971," 
Watkins said in an interview before 
departing Carbondale for his new post. 
"We'd had the most severe and 
devestating kind of confrontation that 
we'd ever seen. For us, the events of 1970 
absolutely tore the !Oc:ial fabric of the 
tOWll apart." 
Mayor Fiscber Doted tbat while the 
city was "still very much ridiDl the 
crest of the tremendous p-owth of the 
University," Mrious problems existed. 
"We had a bad situation in human 
relations," Fischer said. "We had a 
complete lack 01 any kind 01 !IOCial 
services that were meaningfully 
responsive to actual community needs. 
There was also a physical deteri(ll'lltion 
of the city's streets, water and sewer 
systems. 
"But what was reaUy exciting in thoBe 
days was that we had a lot more citizen 
participation," be continued. ... think 
wbat we realized wa. tbat having 
defined our problems, we were sman 
enougb and equipped with enoulh 
human resou.n:es to actually solve the 
problems." 
IN 11IE SUMMER after Cart1lodale 
received the All America City award. 
the Goals for Carbondale document wu 
prOOuced and was adopted, with a few 
exceptions, by various communit\' 
agencies. . 
Watkins said tbat Goals for Car· 
bondale was "an effort to get ahead of 
where we were and look dowJJ the future 
and see what our COl.,munity ought to be 
doing to take control (tI{ its position'· 
Goals varied from city beautification 
plans to improving minority job op· 
portunities and increasing citizl'n 
partici~tion in formulatinc health carl' 
education, People from every sectioo of 
Carbondale'S social structure were 
involved in drafting the proposal. 
Watkins said. 
One goal whicb the City Council 
rejected was a proposal that council 
members be elected from geagraphical 
districts. Fischer felt that such an 1 
aldermanic system would nurt the cit\" 
"If we had an aldermanic fonn of 
government here. this place would be a 
zoo." Fischer said. "I feel WE.' WoulL 
have less objectivity in dealing with the 
city's problems." 
A PERSON WHO was to greatly affee[ 
the future of Carbondale government 
arrived soon after the city achil"ved it, 
All America status. City Manager 
Carroll Fry was selected as the 
replacement for manager William Sch· 
midt in March of 1972, and he assumed 
the position that summer. 
Tbe council-manager form 0\ 
government was still relatively _ to 
Carboadale. having ~ introduced by 
~dum on May 24. 1966. through the 
initiative of the League of Women Voter.> 
and the CAC. 
Watkins said that in 1971. the city was 
financially in the red, and no one could 
leU how much money was going in or 
coming out or the city budget. 
"The council-manager form of 
government was up for grabs." he said 
.. It was a kind of a 'ny by the seat of your 
pants' operatiClD." 
According to Fry, when he took offiee 
in 1972, .. the bookkeeping was 
atrocious. " 
Fry installed new finance system and 
there was a t275,ooo surplus in Uw city's 
acc:GUnts at the end 01 the fISCal year as a 
result of cutbacks he initiated. Fry also 
Rl up a capital Improvement Project 
cbecklist, to assign priorities to city 
9ft CITY Pale 5 
Now is time for commitment to new goals 
Recognitioo 811 an All-America City 10 years ago 
meant a lot to Carbondale. While it didn't necessarily 
symbolize perfection, it did rec:ogniu that people 
were workUll together to make carbondale a better 
place to live. 
It ..... t peapIe cared about the place they lived in. 
When Carbondale received the award, the city and 
SIU..c had just weathered rocky times. Student riots 
1Mt. !!hut down the University had scarred the com-
munity. Tensions between blacks and the city, 
~y the police force, also W«e hip. The city 
raced. cn-is 01 human relations. 
The award reeopized the efforts that community 
members had made to meet that crisis. 'J'h.e efforts 
ruulteJ in such social programs .. the· Com-
prehensive Health Care PRJlram, the Eurma Hayes 
Child Care Program and the Police Community 
Relalior5 Baard - aU 01 which, in time, Ildlltaotia1ly 
~ COIIUIIIIIIily tmROIIS. 
Tbe All-America City award also revitalized 
PiII~ 4. Daily f'4yptiall. JaIl.." ., lB 
planoi. for tM future. The city produced a Goals for 
Carbondale .,encla that calii!d for, amOlll other 
thin:--., city beautification and improvements in 
minority employment. 
T!n yean. later, prCJll'eSl toward some ~ tIleR 
loals bas been made. 
Great strides have been and are beinc made to 
refurbish the city. Lenus Turley Park, the new 
railroad station and tbe federal builcIic, _pite ibl 
problems. have all improved the appearaDCe ~ the 
city, while meeting the needI of its people. 
Still io the works is the plan for a downtGwn con-
vention center .n:!. praga. 'Ibese will help revitalize 
the downtown area, and, if developments 10 aCCGrdilll 
to plan. wiD attract people, money and buliDe6.<I tr) 
Carbondale. 
'lbere has been limited ....... in the employment 
and housing "tat_ of minontiea, Some bIaclaI have 
moved out or tbe racially ..... tal DCIItIast sedian 
of town and tt.ey now c:amprille 3Q PI!lUIIt of tile city 
workforce . 
bI fact. accordiDi k'I lOme estimates, the city's 
minority worICOI'ft per'C'elltage is double its minority 
population peI'~tqe. 
Althoulh progress bas been made, penistent 
problems remain - unemployment .luUish in· 
dustrial development, lubstandard bOu.inI for too 
many people. inc:ludill8 students. 
While lea spectacular than riots aad ncial con· 
frontAtion, u.e. probleml are DC less potentially 
destructift 01 the quality of life h'!re. 
IJiven the new realities of a lcssenmg Oil. rederaJ bel 
resulUnc from Prellident Reagar;'11 "Nt' 
Federalism," these problems make it imP~fii'ive tha 
all elements 01 tbe community - inc:JudiDt Itudents 
pull tGIether ro find soiuti=-, as tIIey once did i 
lactnc OM. earlier problems of bumaD relationS. 
HISTORY from Page I 
In the post-war years, th. town 
continued to grow, with most industries 
centered around the railroad. And in 
1874, an addition to the town was made: 
Southern Illinois Normal University. 
MOST RESIDENTS took little notice 
of the small teachers college with its 
first-year enrollment of 396 students. 
But when SINU's main building burned 
down in 1883, the townspeople rallied to 
help faculty and students rebuild. 
The 1880 census listed Carbondale's 
population at 2,214 whites and 400 
blacks. and by the tum of the century 
the town had grown to 3,300. 
Aroond the tum of the century, an 
increased demand for coal boosted the 
area's railroad industry. Many local 
men worked to keep the trains runnilll 
on schedule, while a large percentage 
of the black residents found em-
ployment at a railroad tie preserving 
plant on the northf-ast side of town. 
CARBOSDALE SUR\,I\,ED the 
19305 Depression years, and, perhaps 
more than most Southern illinOis 
communities, benefited from the World 
War It industrial boom. Local railroad 
activity increased as war products 
were shipped across the COWltry from a 
ml.nitions plant and storage depot 
.. olth of Carterville, in the area that is 
now the Crab Orchard Wildlife Refuge. 
In the 1a te '405, when the railroad 
industry was at its peak, there were 10 
trains running north and sooth out of 
Carbondale each day, and eight daily 
trains to st. Louis. North of town, 200 to 
300 men were employed at the Dlinois 
Central roundhouse, where steam 
locomotives like the Panama Limited, 
the City of New Orleans and the SIm 
Chaser were serviced and repaired. 
But truck transportation and air 
travel ended the railroad's heyday, and 
in 1959 the last steam locomotive pulled 
out of Carbondale. Today about 20 
diesel freights run daily through the 
city, in addition to the four Amtrak 
runs. 
BUT WHILE THE RAILROAD 
business declined, the small teachers 
college grew. In 1943, the college wu 
expanded to a university and offered 
academic degrees in several fields. 
After World War II, American men 
came off the battlefields and into the 
classrooms, more than doubling SINU's 
enrollment from 1,073 in IMS to 2,718 in 
1946. A year later, the word "Nonnal" 
was dropped from the name. SIU was 
born. 
The man most responsible for SIU's 
growth was Delyte W. Morris, who 
became president in 1949. During his 20 
years at the helm, the University grew 
beyond all expectations. In 1950, the 
enrollment was 3,ClI6 - one-third the 
size of Carbondale's population. By 
1970, enrollment had climbed to 22,516 
- virtually matching the number of 
city residents. 
The late '60s and early '70& were 
volatile times f?r the entire country, 
and especially for college towns. At 
SIU-C, protests agamst Vietnam 
erupted on campus an.l spilled into the 
streets of the city. What started as 
peaceful marches often ended in riots. 
Store windows were broken and cars 
were overturned, and the con-
frontations between students, police 
and the National Guard were often 
settled with tear-gas. 
THE EMPLOYEES AT SPIRES 
Grocery remember those days for good 
reason. 
"Our windows were completely 
broken out on two occaSions, .. Mrs. 
Harris said. "Of course people were 
scared and upset, but it was happening 
all over the country, not just in Car-
bondale." 
The years since the riots have been a 
time of healing in city and UniVt!l'5ity 
relations. The Undergraduate StudE'llt 
Organization has a Uaison with the City 
Council and has tried to promote 
positive city-student interaction with 
events like Carbondale Cleanup Day, 
The University is also tryinl to· 
CITY frODl Page 4. 
t roes becOme more congenial, he said, 
improvements on streets, wa er I, Watkins sajd that tbe development of 
and sewers. Carbondale into a major n:ta~ center ,for 
ordi to Westberg Southern Dlinois was a sllJ'lIficant un· 
mE CITY. acc ng. f h' vement made since 1972, 
"went thr~ugh quite a ~nodt~ t:t~o: pr~owever, he noted that industr!al 
in t~ d~hvery of servtces development has not kept pace With 
munlt)\ti': 'd that in the 10 yean; since retail developme~t, ~nd tillhat unf'~-
Wat ns sal . pl t in the City IS st a maJOr 
Carbondale was named an All Ammca ~l,Den H also sees student housing as I "a complete pr ..... em . e . City. he ~s a udso see~titudes" a problem in Carbondale, saylOg th~t 
tumarOWld m st ent a . "has been increased difficulty In 
Students have ~one frth°m e~~te~ m~aining the housing stock in a 
i1ilancy and actIon to e ex -r di' " 
m. "he sal'd "They now have a livable con tl(lI1. paslte, . 
greater apathy, and a great ~t:~- CITY LEADERS ARE ortimistic 
cupatiOll witll prepari~t~m t>!utoui about downtown redevelopment. 
"I don' •. have the 5 a mmunity Watkins noted that the city now has a 
ability to live together as a ,~o he said new railroad station and federal 
that I had 10 years ago, . t buildin downtown and he supports the 
"Carbondale Clean-Up D~!:: :C:d continU'ng developinent of ~ downtown 
remarkable examplei l~ that in 1971." convention center and parkl~ garage. have see~ any prlo~ Ih,e 5 also have "We are hoping tIIat the proJeCts that 
InterracIal re atlons IP 
Photo courtesy of Rip StoII~s and the l~niversity )faseum. 
In the 1900II. tbe conaer of Maio aad H~nsou'5 Saloon and Pickett and Por-
Washingtoll stre~ts wall tbe lIite of &er's DrugsUJrf!. 
promote better relations throughout 
Southern Illinois. SIU-C PreSident 
Albert Somit has set up an Office of 
Regional Resean:h and Service, under 
!Ill' direction of Elmer Clark, to see how 
the University can best serve the people 
of Southern Illinois. Clark says SIU-C 
has a lot to offer Carbondale and 
sulTounding communities. but needs to 
find a way to let people know what's 
available. 
AND WHILE SOME RESENTMENT 
toward students and the University still 
exists, people are well aware of the 
city's dependence on SIU-C. The 
University is Carbondale'S largest 
employer and many local businesses 
are dependent on student patronage. 
But there are some indications that 
Carbondale may be moving away from 
that dependence on stu-C. The 
University Mall, opened in 1\174, and 81. 
expanded business district west of 
town,. have helped bring b~iness into 
the city. And another shoppina center. 
planned for- construction east of ~, 
are being developed in Ute dowatown 
area wiD be a catalyst, aaakiD8 dowD-
town more valuable for ~ buIJ!neIIII 
and professional purposes, he saId. 
Westberg agreed: "( think that weare 
beginning to see a difference downtown, 
and we'll continue to. It ~s to me that 
those big projects are kind of c,!r-
nerstones which will make a rill-
ference." , h d t 
Fischer also concurred. "",.e .. a. no 
ddressed the economic POSSibIlities of ~e downtown until the last three or four 
years," he said. "Youco~eback~ere 10 
years from now,.rou won t recogJ)Ile the 
do:~:~:r a;;:~d tbat Westbe~g I?t;r-
ceived was the decline in the avadabl~ty 
of volunteers to work with. the CI~ 
government. And yet, Fry said that m 
the future volunteers will be needed to 
fill the gaps where the city gov~mment 
will no longer be able to function. 
should further establish Carbondale as 
a center of commerce for Southern 
Illinois. 
In addition, city leaders bODe the 
proposed downtown convention center, 
when completed, will further strengthen 
Ca~ndale's economic base. 
TlfE "NEW FEDERALISM" being 
promoted at the national level, 
however, has created an uncertain 
future for American cities. The transfer 
of federal urban aid programs to the 
state and local level has left many city 
officials deeply concerned. 
The history of Carbondale is one of 
expansion and change - and that 
history continues today as city leaders 
prepare for what may be tough 
economic times ahead. 
Looking around the storl' where she 
has spent a large part of her life, Mrs. 
Harris sums things up in a manner 
reminiscent of a Bob Dylan song 
written nearly 20 years ago. 
"The bmes have sure changed," she 
said, "And I (Pless we just change with 
them." 
FRY'S OVERALL OV'ftAJOK 011 lbe 
future of the All America City is sIoomr, 
balled 011 the praepect of cutbacb ID 
federal aid to the city. He sai~ that the 
rinancial situation of t~e city co~Jd 
become as depressed as It was dunlll 
th~'II='for a cutback in city 1Ie"?ces if 
the federal income decreases. Fry 
~aid. "The states won' I help, because 
they don't have any more resources than 
we have." . , 
The future of the city. s human se~­
vices pI'ograms is c100dy If Carbondale s 
Cllmmunity Development Block .G.rants 
are ~ut off. Fry said th~ C,It) ~­
ministration has not lost . Sl~ •• of Its 
goals, bilt added that the City ~s not the 
only agency involved In reac~ng the~. 
Westberg described the city .5 future In 
terms of a "retrencl.ing"' of city human 
service programs. 
See CITY Pag~ 18 
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COMMENCEMENT Photonest 
SINCE 1876 
Pomona General 
Store 
TGIut an c*l-fashiaNd counwy 
drive through the fo,.', 
We haw toun .... n drinK' and 
oId-"- good,", sodos. and 
.... biggeSt ~ bett sand-
wict.s in tawn! 
If you hoy. CaDin 
f.ver-com- tee us. 
Sou. of Murphrtbaro an 
lou .. 171 optH'ChClma"" 
lSml'" 
("Th .... t Prices In Town .. ) ... _ ..... 
...--.. 
Come Down and 
Shop During Our 
Beginning of the 
Semester SALE 
We Have A wide 
Assortment of Photography 
Equipment Sale Priced 
To Start Your Semester 
Off Right! 
NOW 
DEADLINE - 'ODA Y 
January 29, , •• 2 
(Forms are available 
at Admissions and 
Records) 
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Dreamboot8 are docking 
at Student Center on Feb. 11 
Why wait for your dreamboat 
to come in when you can meet it 
at the dock by entering yourself 
in The Dating Game~ 
The Dating Game will be held 
at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 11 in Student 
Center Ballroom B. Deadline 
for applications is Monday. 
Applications are to be sent to 
the Student Programming 
Office in the Student Center. 
-. a .... IS ore. 01 outrageous 
COmeQ) ar-v SO(IhtShCa!ed se •• 
GeneSiS Maoume 
JAMIE GILLIS AS 
"THI DARK PRINCE" 
Contestants will be screened by 
Student Programming officers 
Feb. 3. 
1be contest will feature the 
return of the Live Earl Jivo:! and 
Beverly Hills duo as the em-
cees. Winners will receive a 
dinner for two at a fashionable 
local restaurant and two tickets 
for a concert at either Shryock 
Auditorium or the Arena. 
.~'ftD X-NO OM. VNMR ,. ADM.nlD. 
'.0. HQUIRID • 
... "oM. SHOW '1" 8tOWS DAILY 2:117:11 9:15 
r'A FILM TO MAKE YOU 
PROUD-TO MAKE YOU 
FEEL GOOD!" -GeneSlYif • TODAY SHOw. 1rIIIBC· TV 
"UNCOMMONLY BEAUTIFUL!" 
-_c....,.N.~_ 
"I HOPE YOU TAKE YOUR 
KIDS!" -::x,~.-:A 
"REALlSTIC .. FlLLED WITH 
\NONDERFUL UFE!" 
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5:00 PM • 7:00 PM 
Students $3.95 
Adults $4.95 
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·'MENU 
Assort td J.1l0 molded Salad 
Arabian Peach Mold 
Cottage Cheese 
Apple Sauce 
Tossed Salad wi special dressing 
Fried ChiCken 
Hawaiian Park Chops 
Masto(oil, 
Mashed Potatoes w/grovy 
Creole Gr_n Be-"]ns 
Confetti Corn 
Dinner Roll W'butler 
Chocolate and vellow Coke 
Coft_ and T {>Q 
._11 
.-GtII UJIIlffO AlP s·, 
YS 5:117:15 ':30 
S ':30 
l 
l 
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Riley impeachment bill unanimously fails TODAY' IS THE LAST DA Y' 
to get a DISCOUNT 
on yourSPC 
A bill to impeach student SeD. 
Bill Riiey for being absent from 
three senate meetings last 
semester unanimously failed at 
the Student SPnate's meeting on 
Wednesday. 
Riley told the senate that he 
had been present at two 
meetings in question, but had 
len early. On the other niRbt, he 
said he was sutldenly called to 
work. 
Two child care meetings 
offered at Carbondale Clinic 
The Carbondale Clinic \\I ill 
offer two "Parenting Round-
tables," on Feb. 17 and Feb. 24. 
Dr. Paul Lorenz will lead the 
roundtable dIscussions. 
Discipline, optimal nutrition, 
child abuse and neglect, ac-
cident prevention and care of 
the sick child al home will be 
discussed. 
Infants and toddlers will be 
the focus of the first session and 
the chil~ from:; to II will be the 
focus of the second. 
11K' program is free. Advance 
registration is 5Ugges·~. For 
details call ('arol White at 5019-
5361. 
Oneolth~ Year's to ItaL 
n-.~ 
~_( __ Jl !, •. a.m. \ .... ~ 
~bCml/Wl~·" 
_ .......... •. /1uIIt .w, .. 
"~~I""."· ~""""/l .... n..,.., 
c'\ir_.Iku,;".OW".., 
.~"...0Jri.~ 
II"b_A' 
JtffW'r /,T.--.\:/C;'V"· 
. __ K"""",,:\"EW"·n' 
_ ...... /.4.' 
In other business. the senate 
elf'C~ T. Fritz Levenhagen 
senate oresident pro tem, and 
decideD to create an assistant 
chief of stal! position for the 
(;ndergraduate Student 
Organization. 
Also, Glenn Stolar, (;SO 
tf'pre5enlative to the In-
tercollegiate Athletics Advisory 
Committee, told the senate that 
he voted for Lew HartzOI as 
Men's Athletics Driector and 
for a separate men's and 
women's athletics program at 
the lAC's meeting last Monday. 
He said that ,iI the senate 
disapproves of his vote, he will 
ask for another vote on the 
Hartzog sepante athletics 
division proposals, and he 
would then vote against the 
recommendations. 
The senate also spt'nt over 30 
minutes of sometimes heated 
discussion, before deciding to 
allocate '125 to Alfha Kap~ Si, 
a professiona bus mess 
fraternity, for a trip to St. Louis. 
, ., 
SPC CONSORTS pre .. nts 
AN ACOUSTIC EVENING 
~ ew 
-NEW YORK TIMES 
"Guitar Virtuaso" 
·'Brilliant Entertainer" 
Dylan, Eagles, Phobe Snow, Chubby, 
Checkers are only a few noteables 
who have sou!tlt out Bromberg's 
skills for their albums. He hits 
appeared on nearly 100 albums. 
DAnONA 
VACATIONI 
$75 Holds Your Spot 
S.gn up a' ,ne SPC 
Office, 3~d fl. Stu. etr 
STill 
CRAZY 
TONIGHT 
7&9pm 
$1.00 
Student Center 4th 
floor V;deo lounge 
RIde tile elevator '0 on 
alternate viewing eJlpe"'ence 
TONIGHT AT 8 p.m. 
atShrvock 
$7.50 
GOOD SEATS S Jill AVAIl.A8lE AT STUDENT eTR TICKET OFFICE 
Alstat chairman 
of nationiJlglift group 
State Rep. Wayn .. Alstat, R-
V('rgennes. who said the right of 
prople to keep and bear arms 
was "well worth crotecting," 
has been named ] inois State 
lA.'gislative Director for the 
;:;>tiona1 ::'itizens Committee for 
the kight to Keep and Bear 
Arms. 
A1stat. serving his first term 
a!> a representatin. said the 
riiOlt to bear arms was one of 
tile most basic fundamental 
ri~hts :lno:l that the position of 
legislation d;o-ector was im-
portant at this time 
The committee is presently 
concerned with st'veral Illinois 
issues, including the prov-=:i! 
Morton Grove municipa I 
handgun controls and pending 
state legislation which would 
prohihit local gun controls of 
any kind. 
Aistat sa:.d he was pleased to 
have an opportunity to work 
toward that protection at the 
legislative level 
I belirve the restriction of 
persor.al fn,>edom that has been 
approved in Morton Gron> is 
very omin('us:' said Alstat 
sm.,c teacher appointed 
to state farm board 
s n.:-C Assistant Professor 
Steven Kraft. a specialist in 
farm management and rural 
gr~~o~~(:;~o:SwfNi~~e~~J 
on a panel that advises the state 
on Carmland ass('ssment issues. 
Kraft. who joined the Slt',c 
faculty in 1980 to tf'ach 
Adam's Rib 
549.5222 
agnbusiness economics. was 
appOinted to the Farmland 
Assessment Technical Advisory 
Board of the Illinois Depart-
IT,ent of Revenue. 
Herr also teaches 
agribusint'SS economics in thl' 
School of Agriculturt'. 
Eve's Apple 
Sot9·2'U 
¥ VALENTINE SPFCIAL ¥ 
Flnt Perm, Kut, Styl. for Regular Price 
Th. Second Is Half.prlce 
(The RIl, nO.ln) (The Apple 127.50) 
&So.' • Ie 
Present the 
SprIng Break Extravaganza 
..,..... •• ach, FlorIda 
~~arch 12-21 
includes: 
* First Class accomodations at 
"Holiday-Inn Boardwalk" 
* Free Giveaways 
*St. Pof's Day Party 
*luxury mOfarcoach Transportation 
(including refreshments) 
Seat~arelim;ted '239 •• SSOdep. 
• due 2·12-82 
Cont"ct; 8rad Pukas 
45:;·4175 
Save $lJ.OO if dep. p.:oi-i bp.fore Jon. 30th 
Piano recital 
in Quigley 
Friday night 
SIU-C music student J('anne 
DeNf.'al of Marion will present a 
piano recital at 8 p.m. Friday in 
the Quigley Auditorium. 
Oe:"Oeal, a junior in piano 
performance. will play wo_rks 
by B('('thoven and Debussy 
The recital is free and open to 
the ~blic. 
Award winning cle.p 
pan plua Ity tlte ~lIc. 
anytime. 
Whole pie orclen ready 
In 15 mlnut ... 
The Golcl Mine wa. voted 
11 It, the SIU ,_rltoolc, 
Call for clellvery after J:. 
These new releases from Atiantic/Asviuill 
and Elektra are now in stock on Records 
and Tapes at Plaza Records. 
;,uei(~,,) !I~' (~ «(("nd ® i 
SAWKI WOMEN'S BASKETBALL . 
S.I.U. VI. Drake Mluourl . 
Saturday. January 30. 7:30 p.m •• S.I.U. Arena 
IT'S A WHOLE NEW BALLGAAfE ... 
• Chance 'owmS 1OO.OOSo 'tln",8ond S 
• Soluk, m,," boskelL /I. g' ~ uu II ,ven owo, ___ 
* S~c'ol hoUI,me en'e·'a'''"..en' m 
Get a cloultle for the price of a .~ngl •• fter 
0. .... with a game tkll.t Itult .t Wendy' • 
• ',1 
-Campus91rie{s_ 
nn: PLANT and Soil ~ience 
Club will have a noweling plant 
sale (rom 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Friday in the south !I01,,:itation 
area of the Student Center. 
REHEARSALS FOR a black 
history musical begin at 7 p.m . 
Friday at the Rock Hill Baptist 
Church, 219 E. Monroe, Car-
bondale. SJKlIlIOI' or the musical 
is the Mirusterial Conference of 
Carbondale and Vicinity. For 
details caU the ltev. A. William 
Staten at 5.21115. 
A SELF-HELP discussion 
group dealir.g with two eating 
disorders-bulimia, a binge-
gourge syndrome, and anorexia 
nervou-will meet (rom 9 to It 
a.m. Saturdays at the 
University Baptist Church, 
Oakland and Freeman, Car-
boftdalp. For details call 457-
:»74. 
THE FIRST OF a four-part 
series of disaaionl on why 
peopje believe in God and the 
bibCe will be at 7 p.m. Friday in 
the Mackinaw Room. the. 
discuSSIODS, led by Gerald 
Cowens, a~ IPOIISOn!d by the 
Church of Christ Student 
Fellowship. 
11IE NEW HORIZON Living 
Center is seekina students to 
help provide services for 
disabled residents. The center 
help! ~re mentally and 
physieauf _diulbIec.! adults to 
"orne independen! residents 
III the community. (tOM details 
caU the ceDter. 541-1SZl 
BEING ACI~PTfD 
THRU MONDAy 
'FOR&~ 
AppI~"""""at 
Office, 3rd flo Stu, Ctr 
Now I. The 
Time ToLeam 
To Fly 
TAKE A DISCOVERY 
FUGItT FOR ONLY _ .. -
AND DO IT NOW! 
If 5 ttue. You ~ iKIuaIIy take 
the controls of a modem Cessna 
:Inc! fly under the guidance of a 
Ce!1ifted Flighl Instruclor for 
only $20! Jusa ask for our spedaI 
DiscOWlY Right .. and. when 
you do. WE'U aI!o ~ you ~ 
copy of "The Answer Book 
which ~ you aI!tIe 
interaIIng facts about leaming 
10 By So . .:orne ou: now. take 
your 0S:0wry Ai!t.t for only 
S20 and ge'I your copy of "The 
Answer Book." Both 3vailable 
nown .. 
~T-H ., AV1AllON 
!l.ll.;OIt.Jt'o; IU . .Il'lllfi AIRI'URT 
,ZQ·465 I 
.. ----
"'o~( ILLINOIS LIQUOR MARTS 
AD GOOD AT THE FOlLOWING CARBONDALE LIQUOR MARTS 
•••••••• AN 
LIQUOR MAin' D L~ MAin' 
W.II & W.lunt ," North W ....... ton ~te Shopp'. Center. 4'7.2721 
"9-'212 ·AD GOOD THRU SUNDAY. 
BUD 
mill '219 ~ 6PAKCANS 
,. ~ _ StqUlll"S 
t \..XOlDn~ 
• 88 ~:~ 4 750 ml "'-, 
.......... ~.H~ 
ONL Y L--__ r-----~ --- Kegman 
BIG MOUTH 
d'l I_ , 6PAK ... NR BOTTLES 
WIEDEMANN 
'269 ~~.-~ . '~ .. --711 12 PAK CANS ~tJ 
Nouveau .. aulolalll 
1 •• 1 Vintage 
... vlol .... V ........ Chat_v 
tie Lacarelle. ' .. 1 SALE 
Thefl,. ......... of 
.hl ••• hwonIl .. rlly $4" 
....... frulty .... ppy • 
~ ~, 
ONLY 
'I~! 
NRBOmeS 
WIEDEMANN 
'419 ~. 
24-120% ~@ • .1 
RET. Ins. + DEP. 
~SOAVE BOLLA 
i\ '2~50~1 E: 
SOAVE Wine IOLLA 
~. FAST DRIVE·UP 
Todd Rundgren at Shryock Feb. 4 ****** •• ~*********** it W ke fAtlIt... f. a al AtW : For ,'t'ars, concert bookE'rs 
ha\'E' tTit'd to ,ar:angt' a ~­
forma~ al STl·.c by musIc 
POWt'mouse Todd Rundgren. 
Rut t'(fora han' int'\"Itably 
N'>Oullt'd In dt"{"t'pti\'t' rumors, 
ial~t' ~Iarls. schE'duling 
pnlt>l.'ms and no Todd 
ThIS IImt', nobod~"s cryilltl 
,",If 
A! 7:t\.1 r.m Ft'b. 4. tht' 
p0rular music artist. t'x-
pt'nmt'n!t'r In sound and VIsuals 
and product'r of !'omt' of tht' last 
dt'l.'ad,'·s major musical acts, 
,nil tlt' ;;;a \. 1ni1. "Ht'1I0 In· Me" to 
a ~hr\"lldl. Auditorium crowd 
TldiP!s aft' $9 50 and go on 
salt' at 7 a m ~tonda~' at the 
~tudt'nl Ct'ntt'r Tlckt't Offict' 
Run~rt'n has f'Stablisht'd a 
rt'putaUon as a force In the 
rnu."ll' ... ·orld. both as a solo 
pt'rlonner and as It'adE'r of the 
f(>l.u'·mt'mber band t'topia. 
The !'how' Thun,day wi:! 
fli'at~ft' Rundgrt'n on piano and 
t'1t"l,trll' and acoustic guitar, 
a'-(''':I~oanili'd tn a \'idt'o 
prt'st'niatl:1n product'd at 
Uopla \'ldt'O, thli' group's $2 
milll(lrl !'l<iie·{)(·tht'-art Hdeo 
StUrl;,1 :1t'ar Woodstocit, ~.Y 
en 
~ 
o 
o 
ell 
en (5 
o 
III 
Todd Rundgren 
Bcx)TS BCX)TS Bcx)TS BCXJTS 
BOOT SALE 
CD 
o 
9 
VI 
~ Up .. il • 
.. Breakfast can help you get off to .. 
il a good start each morning. At : t A & W we make the choice simple, • 
.. Special Feature ,1.99 * 
il jJ.-~ -, • 
£ 
0..:: " <~\" T"ol'(lunr~\ Fre.h tgg. * 
~.,- - l'hUlcc "f 1 s..u .... Kl" Partl" 'II.. ~ \. ) or '} ~hce. of hac"n "'f 
' .. ~ _ -~ - H.nh Brown§ and T .".,! .. 
~ Th' ff d F t. .. 29Jh -"'-- BreakfaM Se"\'ed Dall, .. ~******~********** 
: AaW : E Quarter Pound --~! 
• Burger for .. 
.. a Qua rter! .. 
- .. oM wich the purcha.e llf (rie! '" 
:: and a medium ."fl drink ;: Rundgrt'n bra"t' into tht' buslnt'S!' as an 18-ye<ir-old In 
1!J6' ht'3dlining a group ('~Ilt'd 
the ~alz rn tht' earl~' '70s ht' 
scort'(\ as a solo artist with a 
string of hits, including "Hello 
It's ~It''' la Top 5 tunt' wntlt'n 
wht'n he was w'ith thE' l'Iiazz). "r 
Saw' ThE' Light" and "Wt' Gotta 
CYt"t You A Woman." 
'39~!week 
~ Only! 3 
~cJirQ) ~g 
'" ~·h('(' .... [;,..... HOCRS: 
:
- ~~:'1:~~.:~·t~.:"!..7~th \1TH 6:\\I-t>P\I ! 
F.~,\ T 6.\\1.9 h'I'\I. ,. "'f 
~L':\ t\:\\I,t>P\1 .,.. 
His production credits indudt' 
~rt'atloa('s multI-platinum 
dt'but LP, "Bat Out of Ht'I!. ,. 
and albums b\' Grand Funk 
Ra Iroad, Hall' & Oalf'S. Tom 
Robinson. Paul Buttt'rfit'ld. 
Patti SmIth. AiJct' Cooper. 
~haun Cassld\ and tht;' 1uht's 
HI" major 'solo LP~ mclude 
"Run!." . t1t;'rmll of :\tink 
Hollo... . .. Som ethi ng· 
~~~~n~-ri.e "~~d ~o .~ 
RU!1dl2':"f'o" ar.d .-\ WIzard. ,-\ 
IT'1Jf' :-<r.ar 
HI~ appt'arancf' at ~n'-c I!' 
"pc>n!',)rt'ci r;. :,PC Consorts 
~ 
Entire Stock men's & ladies 
'OO's of poirs to choose from 
SHOES ~" STUFF 
ACROSS FROM THE OLD TRAIN STATION 
HOURS 
M-TH 9.6 
FRI-SAT 9-8 
SUN, 1.5 
MASTER CHARGE 
& 
VISA 
ACCEPTED 
/-------
The American Tap 
******************** 
Don't Miss Happy Hour' 
11 :30-8:00 
35. Draft. 
Special of the Month $1.75 Pitcher. 
Bacarcll & Mixer 75e Speedrall. 
714 70e Jack Daniel. 
70e Seagram'. 1 
Offer End. Fe!> ':':h-l ~~~ 
• • ~ 
4 62 "J 
2:05 ; 1 
-..;, ~ 
ru,YM~ hpkcons 2.14 __ 1i 
_ vP .. 
a.~ Lone Star :11* COni 3.81. 
= C)l.VOIIIf.t "".'" 3.99 = . ~ 
iii Soa.,.lIona 375ml 1.39 _-~. I 
~ . 
.. AIIChrtstlan ... WI .... 10%OFF-
~ :: Oplcl La ..... ruKO 750 ml 2.48 --'* .. HenryMcK ........ ey750mI5.59 
I I J ...... T~:' ;;:.:m, 5.99 
I - - - W. offer all the supplies for 
12 pk cons 
6pk cons 
I b'-~ - a .. rclW/neMoking 
II - -;;:'- ,'r" The most convenlen' ,tore In 
-, -~ 'ow;; elfers 0 WIde 'electIon 
== ?) _ _ _ ~~.' :iJ of ch",e. meats and fresh ~:I:I:I;jl~~~'~'~~~~~!!!~'~ •• i'ii~ ~ _>~ bo~_ 
Tax increa.fJe sought to 
update air,tm/fic control 
Funrun slated 
for Saturday 
Southern Illinois Roadrun-
ners will sponsor its annual 
Touch of !\aturE' Brt'akfast 
Fun Run ~'urdav at the Touch 
of ~aturl' cil\'ironml'ntal 
education ('entt: .. 
WASHINGTON lAP) - The 
H('allan administration said 
Thursday it would seek sharp 
;ncreases in aviation taxes to 
pay for a SI-billion·a·year 
modernization of the air traffic 
mntrol system - a plan thaI 
t'nl'lsions shifting many duties 
from humans to computers 
The plan includes raising the 
lax on airline tickets from 5 to 8 
percent. Taxes on rf'gular and 
jrl fuels also would he boosted. 
longressicnal soun"s 
estimated the cost of the 
modernization at between 18.3 
billion and SIO billion. FAA 
Fall advisement 
appointments to be 
schedult"d Feb. 3 
Advisement appointments for 
summer and fall registration 
may be obtained Wednesday 
from me CoUegf of Human 
Rl'SOl'rces ~dvill'Jment office. 
Quigl£,:, 103. 
Appol.,tments may be made 
in person Wednesday. or over 
the phone after that. 
Advisement starts Feb. 15. 
TEMPLE 
•• tIlJacob 
Services E\IIi!IY Friday N91t 
8:15pm 
Oneq Shabbat foUows 
§!!-!~~.Q~.~~I~gm'. 
C.'LL ;)29-144)9 or 549-4609 
for dnctionl or ride 
-Streigel Road-
o 
Administrator J Lvnn Helms 
said "just under $15 billion" a 
year is projecled to he Sp;.,,[ 
during the peak develovment 
years of 1985 through 19R7 
~Iosl of the expenses will be 
absorbed over the nexl decade. 
although Ihe lolal plan rna\' nol 
he in place unlil the lale '19905 
when 'he FAA t'nvisions a 
highly automatt'd s~slem 
directing aircraft acroSs the 
nalion, 
The modE'rnization program 
calls for the purchase of new 
computers within the next few 
years. new softwear by 1988 and 
a ,variety of technology by the 
mld-I990s, 
Club members and other 
intl'rt'st('d pl'r:'ons should 
gathE'r in front 01 the Student 
('t'ntl'r at 7 am, \lherl' sevt'ral 
club m('mbers v, ill provide 
ridE'S 10 louch of :'.aturt' 
1 ht'rt' Will he .. varil'lv of 
distance runs. ra:lging from :1,2 
to 10.5 miles, 
Bel{ )'our pardon 
. Big Muddy Film Festival 
t~ckets are IS for a pass to an\' 
five events. not S7 as reported in 
Thursday's Daily Egyptian. 
fr PLAZA GRILL ~ 
(Fri & Sot) 
2 eggs. sausage or bacon. hash browns. 
toost & ielly ........ $1.99 
.... 251. 
.v-
. ........... 
IV.. ~, 
.. !!!~!~!!!!." 
DlNNIIS INa.UDI: 
23 "em Sa/od lor. Ga,.Ilc.read. SpogheHI ~\ 
""12 .• ' Clam-Shrimp-Meot·8utter Souces 
IT AI,IAm VII,I,A61:: 
_ .. : su ... ~!;.:::-:'=t 1I ..... -2am 
********************+****************************** 
Women's Safety Transit Policy 
WOIIIen'. s.fet, Tranllt wos created to serve oH-campul 
women troveling alone .tom an SIU-sponsored educational 
activity to their oH-campus rusidence. (and vice-verso) 
Priority is given to women needing a ride from their night 
classes, from studying at the library, or traveling with on infant; 
then to women traveling from the Student Center, Rec Center, etc. 
Women's Safety Transit serves women concerned about their 
pet"IOINIl safety. It is not a taxi service. nor does it transport 
students from residence to residence. 
...... Exceptions to the policy must contact Jan Curtis, Campus 
Safetv ReD. at Wonlen', Services 453-3655. Mondav thru Friday. 
I -5. The Safety Transit DiftxJtcher will not arbitrarily make the 
exceptions during operating hours. 
...... Also students who work on campus who need a ride to 
their off~ampus residence need to submit a letter from their 
supervisor to Jan also. 
*************************************************** 
IT'S HERE 
Something you've always wanted 
from your checking account 
and more .... 
lFiECilB 
• No 5.""'". charge chlK".ng 
_ ' ... o .... li.ed c'-hl at .... chorge 
-110,000 to 11(10,000 i ....... cidental Oeaflll".u,once 
.r-..c conYenienll, located AlII,f •. Tub ..... 01 maor. bonk and Tubby Too 
• of , ..... ,iIU Student C.n,., 
• Nation wide lravel .... d lodging ditcoun" 
eNo i.l .... chr. .. 0f'I lank of America Trcrvel.r. ChecK. or ":oo;.h •• r Checks 
ondMot>epo.-. 
• ••• 'we member ftaw.I .. ,." containing V'oluobt. d'Kount, and apkiaf 
p'OIIraml 
Fa..- CI Icnu rn.mb.rsh,p'" m... and mony o.he1' ad iO"'otet 
can be your, as Q club membet" 
H 
OFFERING SOMETHING 
FOR EVERYONE 
~~'~~~~;ng 
member F.D.I.e. 
1500 West Main Carbondale ~q.2116 
"DO NOT put your 
............... 'Y 1n 
jeopardy. Ride the 
Womens Safety Transit 
6p.m.-12a.m. 
Sunday through Friday 
CALL 453·2212 
for a ,leI •• u 
The Women's Self Defense Closs 
is not a martial arts class. nor does it 
present a magiC "formula" to use if attacked. 
It eloee teach a progressive series of 
physical and mental techniques designed 
to provide women with options they can 
choo$e from in the event of any attack 
situation. 
It is designed for any women I any age • 
size, and level of fitness. 
Orientation is Sunday, January 31 
7pm. Ree. Center Rm. 156. Sign up now 
by calling Women's Services, 453·3655 
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Top DlSth exam scorers D8Dled 
'II, !HU·C's Mathematics 
Department has named the top 
~rs in each of 12 sections of 
math final exams given duri. 
faU semester. The top students 
arr among 3.000 who were 
em'oDed in math COUJ'Sft. 
Top scorers include: 
GSf\ llr1 (711 students par. 
ticipatin~): Randall DTymiller. 
Chui Tal Lau, Kathlene Mc· 
Daniel. 
GSD 112 (255 students): 
William Gower. Benjamin 
Kazanecki. Kathleen Koth. 
Salaryhike 
keeps pa:yroll 
'comparable' 
The 2 percent pay iocl'f'ase for 
SIU..c employees that went into 
effect Jan. 1 serves as an 
"equity adjustment." Warren 
Buffum. vice president for 
financial affairs. said. 
The reason for the increase is 
.. to improve the comparative 
salaries of t:1e universin- em-
ployees with that of ok state 
employees." Buffum said. 
The increase was based on the 
salaries of university em-
ployees who were on the payroll 
as Dl June 30,1981. All faculty. 
staff. civil service empktyees 
and administrative professimal 
employees received the pay 
raise. 
Buffwn said that employees 
who will'll: under contract will 
have 1heir contracts adjglted to 
reneet the increue. 
Though the pay raise is being 
called a 2 percent incrNSe. 
Buffum said that this is not 
totally accurate in all cases. 
"In order to avoid .i:= 
cm-~wlJ ':.e ~ he 
said. 
The increase will be paid out 
of the state's budgeted funds for 
SW..c for fiscal year 19112. 
PbiHp Snyder. John Wendt. 
Math lIOA (225 students): 
Daniel Brumleve. Charles 
KosteT, Boyd Stiegman. GIer.n 
~ t~B W~ students): 
James Keller, Brenda McCray. 
Robert Petty. 
Math ttl (228 students): 
Christine Hoth. ,lear, M. 
LaFauce. Judy Solan. 
Math 114 (80 studenis): 
Stephea Rademacher, Bar~ra 
webber, Ghazali Zainuddin. 
Math 116 1M students): 
Kathleen Allen. Yun Mui Kia. 
Reginald Priutt. 
'02 E. Jodr.5!:.'n 
549-2"" 
HOUH 
MOlt-Sat '-6 
Sun. 1-5 
Math 117 (1(1.4 studer.ts): 
Martin Goh. Bin A~lmad 
Ramlan. Zainal ShamSU'Jin. 
Math 139 (411 studenu,): Scott 
Brewner. Mark Renne-:. David 
Thompson. 
Math 140 (202 students): 
Cathy Boersma. Gregory 
Joyce .~herie Weisber8. 
Math 150 and 151 1333 
students): Amy Edison. lIana 
Labowitz. Kwan Tang. 
Math 250 i 157 students): 
Mark Clark. Othman Ismail. 
David Paper. 
THIS WEEKS 
SPECIAL 
WHOU WHIAT FLOUR 
." Off groins. cheots •• llour 
nuts • yogurl • spices 
• It.rbs • Iton." • ~ 
ondmutfl. much mOf'. 
w. 0"- men, 
tpedoI sfulMnt ~: 
~·:,,~o..lalitv Copies. The!li' 
.Reductions .Diss.rtation, ~ 
• Typing Senriat ....... s.w.2=::7 
.Setf Service Copying & Typing ..c::::::=7 
.School Suppli_ .L.tt.rheod, ~ 
Come cI Visit Us , .c:=:::7 
~ SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER AllCepl •• (wi'" this ad) 
(special Nndli"9 not included) 
II ..... cop'" 
Across from Gottby's 5.c9-.. , .. , 
r£\ PINCH PENNY (£\ 
~ LIQUORS ~ 
605 E. Grond l_is Pork 529-3348 
Hours:l'-IM-Th 10-2 F·Satl·1Sun 
12pk 
4.00 
~ 12pk NI1IIt1a 
., •• 19 
..... Wltl .. a .... 
6pk CaM 1.57 
... ~ 
1.52 
.......... eo..ret .••• 9 
+Dep 
~ .. ~ . [ .:. .- ,-. , 'I: I ~ 
"a~ 12. Daily £iyptiaa. January 29, I_ 
I 
Wines 
Mat.us 
All 750 ml 
4.10 
GI_a ...... 
A'I15O ml 2.52 
........... 
AlIl.'U..... ..50 
Ze ........... K ... 
K ... .......... 
150ml a.2. 
Trim .... 
All 150 ml 11 OF. 
lU~tIAstllp~nt. 
15Oml· 5.3. 
Liquors 
'.nHlgh _ 
ao:~onQ 
5.85 ~ 
lonllco 
Rum 
Uter 
5.95 
.......... 
150ml 
... L ..... 
750ml 
.lIcoff V_Ir • 
e.25 
'.7~ 
Liter •• 00 
~~~~~~~~ 
WEIGHT LOSS GROUP 
fOR STUDENTS 
~ 
,~dt.l:~H\~~ I 
\ '\ \- II I 'T~::'OO-5:15 I 
Wednescll'S 12:30-1 :45 
It Tile Wiliness center 
STARTS FEIRUARY Z 
eM 53 ..... 1 to ralstlr 
---. t£ARTRM1 
When: Springlreok. March 13-22 
...... 280 mi .... From Carbondale 
to Mommoih Cave, kentucky 
For Sponsor ..... ts and further 
information contact 
a .... rIca .. ....", a.oct.tI_ e57 .. 2121 
or Co-Chairmen 
Jon IchwIltit 4IS-4114 ..... Mroa 4U-Jl1J 
Proceeds go to American Heart Association 
Estimated cost per person S30 
All are tax deductible. 
Don't Miss It I 
OUTRAGEOUS 
Wet T-Shirt Finals 
Sunday 
January 
31st 
All previous 
winners will be 
back for the 
final round of 
competition 
Three finalists 
will take home 
• total of 
'1 000 , '. 
For more Inform.don 
c.1I our Hot Une 117-21" 
Fund is named 
for ex-dental 
lab 8tudit.~ I' 
BREAKFAST SPECIAL 
A development fund has been 
established in memory of John 
Roger Fohr, formt'r SIU-C 
dental laboratory technology 
student, who was killt'd in a~ 
automobile accident Jan. 20. 
Dennis Laake, coordinator of 
the dental laboratory 
technology prog.·am, has in-
stituted the Joon Roger Fohr 
D.!ntal Technology F".md with 
the SIU-C Foundation at the 
request of Fohr's parents, John 
M. and Betty Jo Fobr of 
Goreville. 
Donations will be uset! to 
purchase special t>quipmenL 
audiovisual materials. 
rderence books and supplies 
ar,d a dental technologv 
scholarship for a studen-t 
enrolled in the program. 
Contributions should he ad-
dressed to tht' John Roger Fol1r 
Dental Technology Fund, SIU 
Foundation, Carbondale, II., 
62901. 
ALLPOSTEIS 
Don't/orgetyour Valentine ... We 
11ave a large assortment 0/ cards. 
123 S. Illinois 54 ... 5122 
II OFFERS 3 SCHOLARSHIPS 
MAGAZINE FORMAT YEARBOOK 
Southern Illinois University 
The OBelisk II recognizes how costly a college education can 
be, so we are offering some relief. The OBelisk II is awarding 
thr .. $100 scholarships during the Spring Semester 1982. The 
SchCJIarshipt will be awarded an the basis of academic achievement 
and extracurricular octivlt •• To qualify the student must have 
a lc-ntl·82 ACT IFFS a,~ file at the Office of Student Work and 
Financial Assistance. 
ALL A"PLICA TlONS MUST 8E IN 
THE OBelisk" OFFla 8Y 5:00 p,m. 
FRIDAY, FE8ItUARY '2, '''2 .. 
Applications can be picked up at: 
-OBeliSk II O(fice. Green BarraCks 10846 
-Office of Student Work and Financial 
Assistance 
-USO Office in the Student Center 
ORIENTAl FCXDS 
• 
The Finest ChinE>SeCuisine - -...JIll 
(Acroa from University MaU) : _.:::: J 
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
11-10 Sun-Thurs/ll-11 Fri & Sat 
W. H .... C.rry-Ou .. : 45,,,'14 
LUNCHEON 
BUFFET 
sY'. edll:"2:~ .. . DAYSAWW $ ".95 ~:~n ., 
Soup. Wonton Chips •• rled Ilc. 
plus 
THIEE STIR.FRIED DISHES (...-y ..... llyt 
.......... lI ..................... i":II-4: .. 
DMY HAPPY HCUI (1:a4:., 
DIHHU _INK INCIAU ( ........ :.) 
MoIIIMy ........ .,........ .1.11 
,....., ....... ::::: 
=:ry PI .. c...-_ChIChi ., ..... 
......... v ..... 
MI .... DrI... off 
WHEN DID YOU TAKE 
YOUR LAST FREE TRIP TO FLORIDA' 
last year we flew more than 20 freshmen and 
sophomore SIU students 10 FloridG- ·for free. T"en 
we flew them bock for '''e some low price. These 
students were A,r Force ROTC cadets and none of 
them were oblIgated or committed to the Air Force 
in any wOy. They spent a couple of days on the 
beach. visited Cape Canaveral and Ihe Kennedy 
Space Center. and had a great time at Oisneyworld. 
They even got to see the lounch of a Titan III. One of 
the largest sotell.te boosters in the world. Cross. 
country ItlpS ore IUS' one of the mony benefIts 
ovoilable to you os on Aor Force ROTC codel 01 SIU. 
You owe .t to yourself to check us oul we'U tell 
you if you qualify. Phone 453·2481 fOr on interVIew. 
tiapp~ ti~U" I •• ~ 
Gin & Tonic 70e 
Free Peanuts & Popcorn 
.'FTt:.~O"s D .... ~H .... 
I)~I~I'.,~- 1)I{II,f,S. 1)~I#,f,~ 
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lam No Cover 
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FOR SALE 
Automo"U •• 
FORn·iS Mt:STANG II. V·6 ]0 
m.p.g .. in excellent condition: Call 
Slr.-z:t;8 .. ·eetdays or 5494533 al'er 
fin' 2105A288 
~. :~;\!;!I/'\foofi~~l. 
-157·7175 mlAa89 
1973 OLDS CFTI..\SS. 549·5077 
after- 5 pm. UOOor. netlolia~87 
19i2 PO:'OTIAC LEMA:'OS. Very 
shal'J'·good con(l!tion. Call 457·:\-4UJ. 
~12 mornlllg or af!er 10 ~Aa09O 
1980 DATSt:'" Z\.'()SX HAT· 
CHBACK. 23.f.00 miles. AM-FM 
cassette. excellent condition 
SI>.75000 \196-2665. 2360Aa. 
~:l80 PINTO. :MI.~ mile<' AM'I a~:~de~L~~r~: \ 
3910 :J96Aa092 
BUYING USED V.W.'. 
A..,.c-.nH_ 
AM: _ 8rytIn or MIl. 
U'·5521 
H3-I.Maln C'lIale 
Parts & Service 
FORIIGN 
CA. PARTS 
SH-' ..... 
ou.ALAUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Catbondol. 
........ aur ....... ~ 
'.Sehlw 
'29-1642 
Motorcycle. 
HONDA CB5GOT Z HELMETS and ! 
shop manuaL t5OO.oo Garaled l"z 
years. 22,000 mi. S2!HI632:mAeG89 
WA:"ITED: WINDJAMMER 
FAIRING III, IV. V or Vindicator. 
Call Dan 521H81M. 23UAca 
Mobil. Hom •• 
W ANT TO BUY used 12 or 14 wide. 
=.pI~ caRl. Call ~~A~ 
CARBONDALE, IOXSO, FUR· 
NISHED, lal bat, '1500.00 or 
~~~,~rl:-= I,,:c:: 
1Il150 MOBILE HOME, 2 bedroom, 
~~~~"di=-~l~-UP. 
Zl37AeGa 
----
'n EDEN. 121147, 2 bedroom., 
funIiIhed, air. W)derpialled, n· 
~oo~~~to~ 
Mlsc.~Jan.ou. 
IUU'RIGERATOR with ice mdker. 
1150.00. 457-5414 2380.u. 
TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC· 
TRICS, new and oed. Irwin 
~ter Exchange. 1101 Nortb s.~~r]..t~pen B='" 
USED FURNITURE. LARGE 
selection. L_ frice.. F:-ee deriv~1urr. to 2 mil". Mill 
Kitty 5, .. Hurst, IL. ='tL? 
ROCK'N'ROLL !Iibreenl.J::. 
~=~~rFc:r~~~~' 
----
FOR SALE: J.C. PENNEY 
¥~~~:-!7Ar::o cmTIJSIII~}~~ 
;;pm. 2I79AII7 
ANTIQUE RIFLE PRE·1850. 
poodle puppy 150.00 windup 
phonograph. J:0.00. dolls, ola 
t:~ cr~.:r ~~:~fr=: 
wooden b.arrel l '69 T·bird, :J~~ decan t'f'. 78 =~ 
BUY AND SELL usN! furniture 
~:~~~;-:fidl!!'Wt'b =~~~ 
TAN 
with Rivief'CI Tanning Tablets 
~Iove thot summer look ell 
year without 'he sun. 80" 
of 7'2 tablels: 516. SO. Send 
check or money or~r 10 
HTT 
P.O. 80,,52 
Carbondol •. IL ~I 
WAII • .,DS 
-8RANDNEW-
Fully Worronteed. Complete 
Many Styles & Sizes. Cheaper 
Thon ComJ)4ttitof'1 
.... ~., Ou~tlon!o F.-I Fr .. 
457"'21 
Electronics 
GOOD SEU:CrIOS OF color TV's 
~~~::~~; ~['~~i~~~~, ~P. 
B2044AI87 
STEREO AM·FYI RECEIVER. 
lurntable. 2 speakers, 8 track 
player" tapes, quadaPtEr=~ 
EPSON M,X·70 PRINTER $320. 
RCA Video Tape ReaIrder S450, : 
617·3745 eveDinp. 2aSA .. \ 
ACOUSTAL1NEAR .10 
¥'f;!r:Sf:~~~if:f:U~'~ ~~st I 
sell. Robert Lanev. 549-29+f or 453-
-I34;j. • 2304A1H8 
--.-~---- ------
i\Dn~l'\T 30(1 nr RECEIVER. In 
~;I~~?~t ~o~di~o:'o~~\'~'Y1 ~~ , 
,00 pm 54~1075 2359Ag89 
FOR SALE· T.r. 55 calculator 
Good condition. S25.00. Call 5 .. 9· 
3924. Keep trying. 2389AgoBl' 
FOR SALE: CROWN D·ISOA 
power am~. almost ne'lll·. less than 
ffe~ir:1r ;~9.~1I u~T;. wW~r.fJ;: 
Contact Dally Egyptian, BOll 1 
Carbondale 2399AgIJIIII 
A·l TELEVISION 
PUlL tnlVlIION IIIIVICI 
...A ..... NTA~IAUI 
W.buyT.V:s 
Working or Not WOt'king 
457·1009 
CASH 
W.1uy u_ St.,_ ~qui_' 
Guilon • Amplifi.,. 
Good condition or 
needing repair 
X 
PICK'S 
ELICI'IIONICS 
·Professional quail.., 
fast TV I Stereo Repair 
-New & UMd TV, 
-Complete line of Pam 
• acceslOfies 
TDIC TAPI UKiALI 
T·I20V!cIeo Tape .14." 
SA-OJOAudio Tape 'U •• 
c •. of 10 
......" 
Lewis park Moll 
He .. to Pick'. Liquori 
Pag~ 14, Daily Egyptian. JaD\IIIry a. 1982 
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CABONDALFS ONL., ..... 
~!,,!,':P'=' 
Stop Ity for • 
............. ,.tl .. 
W •• 110 .todI: • wi. 
..................... I 
..... & ....... 1 ..... i 
...... CIOMPUIRMMT 
.......... C--pe.-
I 
(I ml. fOlll '" Mall .... , 00 •• luidt) I 
.,,,'29-2911 
STIREO 
REPAIR 
Atdo HcwpI .. 1 ,...-., 
Pet. & Suppll_ 
• IU:~:1. l)F:\,F.Lllpr~G 1 ASK. 
r:~l~~~·~~Hrl~~~. 
SPIING SIMISTER 
EHiCiency Aph ....... 'ISS. 
:2 Bedroom Aph ...... $260. 
2 Bedroom Mo. HomesSl35. 
~Alrc-..~ 
NO PITS 
ROY AL RENTALS 
417.4422 
CARBONDALE] BEDROOM 1375 
Heat. watt'f' mcluded. No lease no 
!'::. ~fl ::aw~~· 4SiiS::8a:r 
ONE AN'[)~ T~:O bedroom nicel~ 
!::t~si'::Ju~am'~. ~ i~n 
22910.93 
:\I(lDER~3REnROOM APTS~ TO 
Ma~ Some dll.counlM ('mtra ... 1 
ihmugh 5 16--82 only. \' ~ clmIf' to 
t'ampus ('all 4:>;-4123 un~I~8.~I03 
1 B~DROOM f"lliNTR\, 
~~~T~f~Tbi~:~n¥rfobr ~~. 
:::.ri!ti':,e ~~cy .• 150-~'~~ 
EffICIENCY & 1 "OM)OMS 
tlYptlQn. Aport",.,., .. 
!'O.Soufh Un' ..... "'ty 
GUN WILLIAMS .EN'ALS 
.' .".'94' 
MURPHYSBORO, FURNISHED 
OR unfurnished, one, Iwo, and 
thrH bedroom S150 . S195 . 
~i~~:~i~orB~:'o: 
EFFICIENCY ANRTMESTS. 
VERY c!OR to l'ampus, all elec· 
tric. 457·S340. 22298a92 
Hou'" 
HOUSES FOR RENT 'n and 
around Carbondale. l'all Ha\'pns 
Prop.or1y Managers,529-I~Bb87 
LARGF., EXTRA CLEAN. fur· 
~=~~N!~:;a~o:.°u:CI~ 
~:r~f\a~~~~n~~n~b:~I::!iy 1~~ 
Pf'ls, only S:lOO per month plus 
~!~::~~r.; i~~~~tSely~r~!w~ 
4H5 B207SBIS:! 
CA .. BONDALE oISCOU:-;T 
HOUSING 3 bedroom rurnishpd 
house. !:food Carbondale location. 
abSiliiil'l'l no I!els. availablp 
~~~ .:s~ C°a'il ~~~an Slart 
82U78Bb92 
~~~IT.}R~ \f~~: ~:: ~ a~~ 1 2 BEDRO.JM. NW SIDE· com· pletely remodeled. New 
relrilerator, 510\'e. washer and 
!lryer. Central air. S360.00 monlh. o(f{'f' CaU~9~72S9aftt'r5pm 2319Aj87 
""A:'OTEO lSED 4115 \'iew 
camera with It'lIs 'also want a 
hea\·y-dJt~· Inpod 453·30188. 
2345Aj87 
Cameral 
.. REEL DEVELOPING TANK, 
1:~~ l~pe~~~~~21~aJl~~~s, 
~:i~.i:~~' ~~ = .a~! 
offer. Call549-i259 after;; ~~9Aj87 
WANTED: USED US view 
camt'f'a with lens. I also want a 
hea\'y-duty tripod. -I53-3488ZMsAJ87 
FENDER JAZZMASTER, 1972: 
excellent condition, individual 
lead·rbythm 10lle and volume 
=.o~~I"?;:'lIc~~~ 
alter 6 p.1I'.. 230IADaI 
nMAH'A"n:\SSICAL GUITAR, 
;:;: Jf~rh~'lS:='~ ~~= 
Book World otJer~ you fost 
special order book service. 
We order ony book Ihat 
is in print. 
Call5~·5122. 
.......... 1ocMIIe 
' ....... A.-I ........ 
...... m-c...... 
ItTltAlQltS 
.) •••. ~" ___ hn ... 
Mt-.".,4a/·I'I41 
SUBLEASE. CARBONDALE,' Deposilll required. 549-611052283BII87 
NICE. one bedroom aJIII:r1ment. 
Furnished. near campus. 1205. Call 
457·5564 23168 .. 
ONE BEDRoo\J APARTMENT, 
furnh.hed. 3 miles ent of town .. 
I Call after 4 p.m. 457-6532. 1115.00 • 
month plus utilities. B2332Ba87 
APARTMENT FOR RENT 1140.00 
a month 451·2201 or S49-JQ98 after 
6:00. 23318890 
2 BEDROOM. FURNISHED 1200-
mmth. water. trash. ~\'aie en- I g~~:in:~'¥_s:mes ek:'B~90'1 
NICE ONE BEDROOM APART· , 
MENT, furnished. dOle to cam· 
pus, Call 1193-4033. 883--4Sfit&6Ba lOS i 
I 
3 BEDROOM. FURNISHED" 
UPSTAIRS, S3OO-month, you r.-~ I ~~-. Cloae to SIU. sa-a=..8iiiJ I 
LARGE 3 BEDROOM HOUSE. 
fe'!.:I~·ufr~e~!. ~1.:~ya~,: 
HI6 afll!!' 5 p.m. Z3008b88 
2 BEDROO;-r. N~"'R town, newly 
remodeled, sorry no pet~:ill~B~ 
CARBONDALE . COUNTRY . 2 
miles East. 2 bedroom ~ big yani. 
~~th~~~~ru~l~tiiit~~P~~lfm~'JOO 
. 232SBb87 
1 BEDROOM DUPLEX. 
~~H~,A-k-.~~l~~, ,r~~~~ 
:'~t~tL~~~.include!l h:J..~~ 
NICE 3 BEDROOM. bOl "'.iler 
beat, ca::pet. water. and trash 
pick''LGlil!lt City Blk. t:N' ~O ~:: . Lea"" and d~~B~ 
VERY NICE 2 BEDROOM i 28EDl\u0M'~ BRASD NE\\' 
apartment for sublease . hllh' catplex,larKe wooded lot. deck with 
~~i~rf:ied k~:~~.P:fto.oo ~e~' atrium doors. cathedral l'eilin~. 
th C II 9-64 aft - 54!E~~.ed. ar Lak~ Bt'ach . .!!~DPE'b90' 
moo . a 54 'in er~~90 ",-",,,. ,"""Bt 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. half 
block from campus central air. 
carp" ed. slo\'e and refngerator 
supplied. Call 5-19--4.185. 2370Bb90 
-----~----~-~ 
2 BEDROO~t. 1 BLOCK from Rec 
Ct'nler. a\'ailable Immediately. 
p.ots negollable. $225.00. 54~~b91 
Moldle Homes 
HANDICAPPED/DISABLED 
STUDENTS 
Available Immecll.t.ly 
• r bedroam op". 
e Stove. ,..frlg .. drape 
andawpe. 
elJH"f* furnished 
e Subsidized housl"g 
,..,., based on IrIC_ 
• Lauttdry foellm" 
e r 7 mon'" INS. 
.'ndep.nde", I/tllng 
eonfec. VI",ln" HopIlI .... ~ 
No Appoint ....... N .... ry 
OffiC. 
Hours: 
M·F B:30-5:~ 
~t.ISun. 
1:00·5:00  
BlOW. Mill C·dal. 529·3371 
-~ --- ... -···.4 .................... . 
AND TWO bedroom mobile 
,1(10 ~ 10 '19$ pe~r~ 
LE MOBILE 
Highway 51. ~ 
---~08BC'J8 
Roommate. I Mobile Home Lot'l 
SPACIOL'S TWO Bf:DROOM CAJ\DONDALE MOBILE . 
duplex In ~ulet area B.i~~ to HOMES. N Hwy 51. 549-:;()IIIl ~m~.1 flIJ rillS "I2~~JW~ 177$BIOIO 
PItIONANT? 
: 
_II "IITMIIGHT 
Fr .. pregnancy t.sting 
& canfid.n'ial assistance 
~MALE RooMMATF. WANTED 
to share apartment only 2 blocks ~~~,re:5w~~:e ~:::B~I 
2 BEDROOM. ON ENDS. 12 wide. !!'.!f~~ B~!,~O~~. r:~~;U 
carsel. A.C.. bus to campus. utilities inCluded. except eiec. ~~I~~m~~~:pe~I~~~~ , !riel!y 457-4334. :tl63BeI02 
CLEAN MOBILE HOME fur· i Fo~M:~t~~~~~~ ~!~~ 
nlshed or unrurmshed Call 529- . '100.00 per month Dlus l. UliliJ'es. 
-1301. B2218Bc90 NOIl-smolter. Call Pegy 72oHl72. 
2211SBeoII9 
LEWIS PARK·FREE RENT Will 
JIro!y 1st month's rent to female to 
sublease nice, furnished al!art. 
ment. '"14.00 pus', Utilities. Call 
Charlene. 997-2140after6~~ f-ARBONDALE . NICE MOBILE 
home. 2 bedrooms. natural gas. 
central air-cOl}ditiootng. close to !liEED I ~IALE ROOMMATE. campus~all.b7-l192~.~ ,clean. Lewis Pk. Ayts. $103.75 per 
"';ICE 2 BEDROOM AIR natural' month." ·ihtles.549-4985. gas. underpinned 2 blocks behind 2296Be93 
['nlversity Mall. I mile from I:. "EE-D ONE MORE f ' 
,·amP':'s. 5150.00 monthh·. no pets, . ~ .' or mce. c.dl~~2533 __ ~' 2254&087 , ~~~~~'1! 3~~~~:, 5a&l. ~~:~~ ! 
: REDROOM. AIR natural gas : 2302R~ 
underpinned. 2 blocks bellind ------.-.~~­
t'nl\'ersily Mall. ~ mile from : ~ALEOR FEMALE SICE house 
,:~:rr~:.~oo,oo monthIY.~t'~ . ~~~~~I!:~~~~!n.:~~Ir~O::~ 
l. ___ . __ ~___ Laney 549-2944 or 453-4343. . 
- BRD. TRAILER. PARTLY 2257Be88 ' 
:lJmished. In DeSoto. underpinned. • I 
,';,11 <;84-2674 beforE' 6 pm. and after I Ql'lET ROOM~ATE TO share 
t; pm call 867·2:203 2267Bc97 trailer "'Ith mall' grad. student on 
\tCETWOBEDROOM . $150. : ~~1~c5154~k':llmonthly ~~~:? 
~:ra:np~i·L~~~:P~~~~'s.c~~ : FE~ALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
1;:19_._____ 2278B<'97 1 ~::ru~!id;;..~~17~ralier.23~~t, , 
~~.;~. :i~~L~r\O'A1~~5v.ar;~ 
trash and matntenance mcluded 
Furmshed and air conditioned. 
\·er. clean, 3 miles East on New 
t J ~o pets. 549-6612 or 349·3002. 
R2311Bcl03 
, I 
; 1 ROOMMATE WANTED. Lewis I 
I Park 21·C chse to Lewis Park I 
! :::~~35~~ mont~~I~ I 
I HELP! ROOMMATE WANTED. 
I 
nice 2-bedroom trailer~n room· ~:n~Dc~~:' ;;~'~~1~~0~~~" ~I~~~~~~~rart.l~.:ilities. 
)tobile Homes 45.·0200 af~~~ I 2313Pe89 
- ! ROOMMATE NEEDED. EX· 
A\' AlLABLE 2 BEDROOM trailer. I CELLENT two bedroom apart· 
Origina.!lX (180.00 11 now (160.(10 ment. FurniShed. clean. month I ~"cellent ocalton. call I reasonable. cau Donna after 1:00 
\Iary 536-1476. 2lS3Bc87 p.m. 549-4i057. 231Be90 
ctr)SE TO CAMPUS. 12X60. 2 WANTED MALE ROOMMATE to 
bl'droom; 12X;,S, I bedroom. I!o share dean Iwu bedroo~. ~pt. 
pets reasonable ~. A~Y ID I 8:'~ n:GlldI ~ ~tilibes. &f':no~t~:nc:: ':.~~: H:::: apt. "I~i':':'~. :.wse 
OffiCI' betweer. lC ar.d6. 23111k1N ROOMMATE NEEDED. ACROSS 
LARGE EXTRA N:CE. 2 bedroom from F.astgate ~III ~~ter. :~~ ':.nfi7~~s cB':Mf=' :l:.r;;r lilonth .. U \2 ~tift~ 
2 BEDROOM. NEAR campus, 
~z:.-~~~uced ra~~ 
TWO BEDROOM AV!.IL~BL~ 
immediately, P'o!rtla:Jy furnished. 
"'ater and trash included. rts 
negotiable. Call549-4904 af~c92 
I'- MILES FROM CAMPUS. lor 2 
t7=ms. nice location. :h= 
~ BEDPOOM MOBILE HOME 
~~~~~ ::d:~ fe~~~m~~~ ~ach llood ror:::t.tion. ~Iean. caU ~~12 ask for Bill Ott r~"ltOs 
Hlx60 PRIVATE LOCATION. Iss 
than 10 minutes fro,", cam., •. ~~~edlm'~or mamed ~~ 
~---- --~ 
PRICE WAR AVAILABLE now. 
10ft 11lide S90. 12 ft. wide '14(1. 14ft. 
.... Ide 1186. 529-4444. 823878~)06 
KNOLLQIEST _NTAU 
a.1 .. 12W1D1 
Carpeting, Air Conditioning 
Gas Heat, $85. And Up. 
(NODOGI, 
5 Miles WestOn Old 13. 
.... uae 
ROOIIII 
COUNTRY HOME· ROOM for 
~~1~~qU~~::tl't'0~~:~t~~re~ 
Prefer male or female non· 
:omoker. Call __ 3163or~ 
MALE ~UBLEASER NEEDED. 
Lewis ParI!. can mow in now. You 
f:~~~.nToe a::y~i:::n~ 
.tails ~. 2220BeII 
~:':~a::t~ ~~.: 
~d .u~t;:g}~ &or. ~dI'1 
FEMALE WANTED TO shIlre nice 
apl. One block from nm~. 
I 
~~' carpeted, AC. C£Be91 
SERIOUS MINDED ~MALE for 
~I nice trailer. Rent ~IU ~ f::ties . 457-7844 or 54 239S~ 
~~~:'~h~~~~~~ 
Park. $95.00 monthl~ ", utilities. 
caUafter1:00p.m. 1~Bea18 
ROOMMAn: WANTED. Beautiful 
hoUle. ~ location. Very cb:l ~~es. Washer and ~ne088 
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE 
~~~~~~o~~s~h:'ir ;,'!.~~~~:r., 
cau 457-5307. 2381Be 
DESPARATELY N EE~ 
r~J.".mcT:e~::::.. 
cau 54H41Z. 23"A8et12 
2 ROOMMATES NEEDED for 4 
bedroom house. 1 block from 
camllllS and tOW'll. '131.00 _til • 
j ~ Ufili;~;;~.;---
CARBONDALE 2 BEDROOM, 
appIjaIICft, 1210. No _ •• ; r:. 
;~'1:'B~~ . 
DUPLEX • JlURPHYSBOR~ ! 
SP~CJOUS 3 ~. very IIICI! ~iChborbood "am.:.:t 
DUPLEX • CA~BONDALE ',.,~ 
BEDROOM partiaUY carpeted .. 
aU frum tam ... IDI.OOal:i:l:i 
52MtI1. 
HELP WANTED 
The Upward Bound Office at 
StU·C is accepting application 
for summer positions: 
2 Math Teochers 
2 English Teochers 
1 SOCial Studies Teo,her 
1 Biology Teocher 
1 Chemistry Teacher 
6 Tutor" Counselors 
The six week program starts 
June21. 1982. Hours for 
teachers will be 8:00·12:00 
a.m .. Monday thru Friday. 
AppU~atlanl or r-sum .. 
_haul" It. .. nt to: 
Mr. lay Yount. Dlr_tor 
Upwarcllauncl OI,*lc. 
Woody Han C.31O 
SlU 
Carltondal.,I" 61"1 
NEEDED: GRADUATE AND 
::gft,~~S=~bl!tU.C:::=t. ~ 
~:~s ~~~ :::~~lnsr;,;:~n~~,::~ 
caJaureate students to un. verSlty 
wide committees. Valua.ble endlt:· 
DeIieDce in ~Liq· fGUi".i\~lon ~ ~!Tf;a&~' .~ta~:1 
ASl'istance ~erslty JOInt 
B.:nefits, Commencement ~OIII' 
miltee, others. Time reqUIred 
varies from 1 hour a month to 2 
hours a week. CaJl536-772~2367C87 
HAIR STYLI~~ WANTED. Call 
Chris 54!ll833 or ~e ~, 
Adam sRibandEve's,{~~C90 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR 
bartendereuea. Appiy in r.enon 
benvl!l!n 11 a.m. aDd if.r'lI ~ ~~I~rt~' B~ 
ORGANIZATIONAL COM· 
MUNICATION F"CULTY 
MEMBER. Tenure track. 
aSEI,tant or aaoclate C~ 
sta~t~l~l~n:=QctGry ~ ~anced coun~. ~ :r::r~ :::c::u~t::br... 
rfMIrdI- and be" clevell! career· 
focused' ol'lanlutional com-
::unl~= Jrr:J:.tea\ev=~ 
f..P':fy befo~ March 1. 1~ t~ 
Mamn ~::ican:~bem = University, carbon~le. 
minois awl. Eql'a1 =rtUlUty• 
Afrtnnative "c:tK'll Emp ca;,;7CIO 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
Printing Plant 
Ph.)h1c<'11VI1I!/. 
Off«,/ C"I'VI'I.I{ 
Off<"1 (>m:I" •. .: 
T!h"~"" l-l)Ph" 
R(,~u"I;o~ 
Card·. 
ALEXANDER TE~HNIQ1!E 
LESSONSaY8ilable· pnvateor III 
Small GJooup.. CaD 4S':"7m~ 
p.m, 
IHlIOUP KITCHIN 
c.rt.on8 .. ·.OIIIv 
.............. r 
1 1 :00-6:00 Mon Ih", Sot 
1 :00-5:00 Sundar 
102 E. Jason 
.............. , 
; 
Mt-UM 
Man •• -Wed •• _.rt .............. 
Tues.,. Thu ..... N-.4,"" 
INSTANT CASH 
For Anything Of 
Gold Or Silver. 
Col ... ·Je ... lry.c: ..... h •••. I'~, 
J&J CoIraI23 5.11457.(1831 
IIWING 
ALTUATIONI 
fASHION DESIGNING 
CALLIYELYN 
AT 
HOT RAGS 
n'·lM! 
715 South University 
"On the Istand" 
WANTED 
CRAFTS AND COLLECTIBLES 
"'anted ror consignment AlIlypes 
Serious inqUIres. Call after rour 
p.m. 529-3591. zt'l8F89 
LOST: BLACK LAB. answers 10 
Ra~h He is 2 this month Lost or. 
Po ar· Thanksgiving . Rl'Wa~d . 
Ca I ~ickey 529-1325. 1!Ii.I9G93 
BLACK FOLDER. CO!"TA[;IIS 
LTre}~~~ };I~~JP/J~~t~~~ 
7lI1)1 after 11 p.m. 2341GWi 
CLASSRISG. MARIOS 78. 
classrooms ~jg. Call 993-3066
372G90 
POUND 
FOUND: SET OF keys in 
Universit. Plaza. Call rH9-1924 
between;,. p.m.loidentifYi309H17 
ANNOUMClMaNTS 
THE NEW CAR waM is open _I 
io Df!nny's Restaurant. Super 
r:::::~u:~~. ~rt. ~l:f 
THE GREAT SKATE TRAIN. 
to~:lt~  ~.:l~Ya~:!e~ 
1l.00. 223IIJ100 
THURSOAY EVENING 7·10 Stu 
ID discount. 12.50 skates are free 
Great Skate Train. 2239J100 
TO THE PERSON who returned 
~~J~!: I~J~~~~~:udent 
2391J87 
ANTIQUES 
POLLY'S FEAnrRES FOR 
Valentines· Large selection of 
Polly's hand<ut valentines. Done 
in a centuries old tradition. Give 
I them as is, or frame them for a 
i ;;~tr~C!n~~n~~!~:!af~ 
I girting. 9ne mile wes! of Com· 
municatlons BUlld'nll on I Chautauqua. 2136L93 
INDOOR FLEA MARKET, an· 
~~r: ff~~~~u?~~~: 
cau Jan See at RIImadti Inn. M9-
7311. BD:I2l.91 
FRUIIES 
FREE DOG· BASENJI (lian dot). 
~oI~~Cie~ 
1110. ana: S. . DaN17 
RIDERS WANTED 
536-3311 
, , . t' , I i ~ ~ l' . 
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Mo .... & Daughter 
.. olngfl,.. ••• 
New 51g .... Inltl.tes-
We're very proud of you. 
CONGitATULATION51 
Love the old N_ Initiates 
-(ihoe) 
P.S. Cindy, Peg. Lorie, Leslie: 
K .. p up the E woril __ . 
WI LOY. YOUII 
P.S.S. Pi', Congrm 0" Your 
'Y" Anniv_., ",it Sat ... 
Love. The Ieffer 'It <If the Pi-ItHO·, 
MAaIE. 
Happy 21st B-Day 
You Beanhead! 
Love Your Roomie. 
KAREN 
AlPHA PHI OMEGA 
NATIONAL CO-ID 
Se.."lce .raternlty 
RushF.It'st 
7:. 
Qul.,.y Lou ... 
Ryan criticizes Fahner 
.on legal tab opinion 
SPRINGFIELD. Ill. (AP) -
After criticizing state Attorney 
General Tyrone Fahner for 
saying taxpayers shouldn', pick 
up the legal tab for a political 
remapping fight. Illinois House 
Spraker George Ryan stalked 
vdt of a Statehouse news con-
ference today, refusing to an-
swer reporters' questions. 
After reading a 20-page 
statement to reporters. Ryan. a 
Kankakee Republican. told 
them to refer their questions to 
his staff and attornevs. He said 
in his statement that he had nol 
decided whether to reimburse 
the state for about 57;;.000 in 
legal fees paid for remappmg 
court battles. 
When asked if he would an-
swer any questions. Ryan 
replied. "No. I'm not. On this 
matter the s!aff will handle all 
the questions." 
He ther walked out of the 
Capitol's news conference room 
toward his office with a swarm 
of reporters following. He 
continued to refuse to answer 
questions 
Mon> than 30 minutes laler, 
Ryar. apparently had second 
thooghts about his Hction and 
said he would speak with 
reporters in his office. 
Ryan's statement ~ame a day 
after state Comptroller Roland 
Burris asked the speaker to 
refund to the state treasury 
about $75.000 in legal fees 
Burris' office had already paid 
10 Chicago lawyers involved ill 
the court hattie O\'er 
congressional remilpp~ng. 
Hurris cited a writtf,n opinion 
by raimer. also a Republican. 
that the payments we.-e im· 
proper 
Rvan said in his statement 
thaiFahner's opinion may have 
a ",,:,iIIing" effect on the ability 
of legislati\'e leaders in the 
future to bill the state for 
legitimate expenses. 
And he said Fahner had 
earlier led him to believe that 
the payments were legal and 
proper. He said the comp-
trollers' office had paid all bills 
submitted until some time in 
December, when Burris sought 
ar opinion from Fahner on 
whether the $75.203 in fees 
already paid were proper 
Fahner said they v.ere not. 
Haig dives into peace talks, 
names Mid-East assistant 
CAIRO. Egypt (AP) -
Secretary of State Alexander M. 
Haig Jr .. plunging deeply into 
the intricate details of the 
Middle East peace process. 
brought on stage Thursday a 
U.S. official touted as an "ex, 
pediter" for the snarled 
Palestinian autonomv talks 
between Egypt and Israel. 
In back-to-back trips to 
Jerusalem and Cairo - his 
sec:ond Middle East shuttle in 
two weeks - Haig plaftted same 
specific ideas he hopes wiu 
narrow the "many differences" 
in the positions of the two 
countries and re\'IYe 
deadlocked autonomv 
negotia ~ions on the future of the 
1.3 million Palestinians in the 
Jsraeli-occupied West Bank of 
the Jordan Ri\'er and Gaza 
Strip. 
deadlines or a "made-in-
America plan" to solve all 
outstanding questions, but 
rather with suggestions he 
hopes will lead to compromise. 
"What we are seeking to do is 
to see if we can close a number 
of existing differences." Haig 
told reporters at a news con· 
ference before fiying to Egypt 
from Tel Aviv. 
-------------, Ahmed'. 
Falafil Factory 
Falati!. I Italian Beef WholeWhea~ 
Sour Cream $1.9G 
$1.30 I 
1O:3Oam·3am 
Carry Outs-529-9581 
901 S. D1inois 
EXPEIIENCI THE 
IEASONW .. II 
GIIOWINGNATIONALLY 
People who have experienced 
the Hair Lab's expertise 
have come to realize that its 
more than just another salon. 
Rob & Marsha Straube specialist 
are trained in the areas 0/. .. 
.Styling .Sllin Care & Ma~e Up 
• Permanent Waving .Nail Sculpturing 
• Coloring • Analysis & Hair Cart> 
For your personal experience. bring this ad in for 
I;, aH a hair analysis 
HAl. LAI MAIN Mg~.hG Straube is HAl. LA. ANNrx 
n, S. UN'YlltSln acr~~+fng appointments '1' S. IlliNOIS 
nt .. HI' ot !he Anne. Mt-nft 
-r~ ~M
FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
Something different & delicious 
every day of the week. 
..fr.IdAr 1/4 FRIED CHICKEN PLA nEI 
Vegetable Salad 
Choice of Potato 
Choice of Vegetable 2." 
Saturday FilED FISH PLAnE_ 
French Fries 
ColeSlaw 
Tartar or Cocktail 
Sauce 2.89 
~ MORRISON'" {.:M1 .... uteteN ,......,. .... 
In University Mall 
Sennng every day of the year fTom 1 1 am. Haig made clear here and in Jerusalem that only a few 
formalities stand in the way of 
the appointment of Richard 
Fairbanks, a lawyer and 
campaign supporter of 
President Reagan. as his 
special assistant to press for 
progress in the autonomv talks. 
Fairbanks. a 40-year'old 
Indiana lawyer. most recently 
Super Sale 
• .... ·:;s ttlP. assistant ~retarv of 
state for congressional 
relations. 
After meeting Egyptian 
President Hosni Mubarak. Haig 
said hf' did not come with 
. PREPARE FOR JIll 
MeAT-DAT 
the s...-, H, KapblIiducafianaI CentIt can help you pr8pClre 
for ...... tesfl. We will be offering a full course In ,our locale 
this spring. 
Our repre.enfQtive will be in Carbondale Friday. Februory 
5th. from 1 :OOpm to 6;00pm in the Missouri Room of the 
Student Cen ..... for the purpose of registration and dllplcrr 
2:~ I + 'I" 
BUY THE FIIST ITEM AT REGULAI PRICE 
AND Gn THE SECOND FOI '1.00 
• Shirts 
.Pants 
-Sweaters 
DOWN AND POLY. FILLED JACKETS AND VESTS: 
Curns 
... S. ILLINOIS 
mpus91ritfs_ 
11IE BRO'I1IERS of Alplla 
all Omep wiD hold a carnIval 
ighl at B p.m. Saturday in 
uilding 109, Small Group 
OO5ing. For rides caD 4&3-5.81. 
11IE SIU-C VoUeyball Club 
meets at 7 p.m. Sundays in the 
Recreation Center Gym. For 
deta Us call 529-3'J90. 
:\ BLACK AFFAIRS Council 
orientation meeting and dance 
will start at 7 p.m. Friday in 
Ballrooms A and B. The council 
is also sponsoring a skating 
party at 7:30 p.m. Monday at 
the Great Skate Train. Buses 
leave Neely Hall at 7:30 p.m. 
Cost for the ('vent is $2.50. 
ORIENTAL FIRST AID 
classes wiD be taught beginning 
at 1 p.m. Saturday at the 
Carbondale Ramada Inn. Dr. 
Donald G. Odum, certified in 
acupuncture wiD be the in-
structor. Cost of the class is $50. 
for details call 6114-2579 or 333-
6915. 
THE NEWMAN CESTER 
will hold an orientation mt.'eting 
at 10 a.m. Saturday for persons 
interested in volunteering at 
area nursing homes, the Anna 
'lenta) Health Center or Marion 
Prison. The center is at 715 S. 
Washington, Carbondale. 
mE KNIGHTS OF Columbus 
Women's Auxiliary will have 
installation ceremonies at 5 
pm. Friday at the Newman 
(enter. District Deputy Robert 
Stt'fn and the Rev. Eric Meyer 
will perform the ceremony. 
Pl'LLIAM GYM is open for 
mformal recreation such as 
basketbaD, volleyball and in-
door mini--soccer (rom 3 to 9 
p.m. every Saturday and 
Sunday until March i. Par-
ticipants must be elilible 
l\ec:reation Center uaen. 
JACKSON COUNTY Art-
wwb win hold a meeting for 
the .u1ists' cooperative at 2 
p.m. Sunday at 715 S. Uni~­
sity, Carbondale. For detaals 
caD 6B4-304S or S4f.8586. 
THE WOMEN'S self defense 
dasses still. ha!e I.pace 
available. RegIstration will be 
laken up to the orlentatiC!" 
meeting at 7 p.m. SUnday an 
Room 158 of the Recreation 
renter. Classes wiD be spon-
sored by Women's Services and 
the Orfice of Intramural-
Recreational Sports. 
TRAINING SESSIONS for 
new members of Telpro wiD be 
held at 6 p.m. FncIay in Room 
1046 of the CommunicatiGns 
Building. 
THE MICROBIOLOGY 
StUdent Association will 
sponsor a membership drive-
potluck dinner at 6:30 p.m. 
Friday at Lewis Park Apart-
ment MD. 
Amity 
GMAT 
iLSAT 
CAT 
£VIEW PROGIWIS 
0..- "Itour~...,..... 
lOt' ".. ,.. 20 lSA T /Nets 
In Sf. louis". f2. 13& '4. 
CGllNow: 
Friday's Puzzle 
"CROSS 
1~ 
tongue 
501equ;.-. 
10 Support 
'" 8e1lllOt1tlyof 15' pig in ... 
111 Sftore: n. 
17Cont ..... 
18~ 
20~ 
22 cae. 
23 DanceI 
2"··-.wICI 
Juliet .• 
2eo.nce...., 
27 F«twecI 
lOs.., 
34 SIIener 
3S0.n0r 
31 ....... 
37 Noun.wICIIng 
38 From lee 10 
4OMentlOri 
'" Glee1 lAkes 
C8IIaI 
42 - off: M8d 
43 a..Jte 
45 GouIeI.wICI 
Germe 
47 Lowwt 
4aCfidl4lt 
field..,. 
"te.m 
SOPurv-tory 
53Ack-Kk 
miaiIe 
Sot ... drugs 
58 Egypt. lI.iI.' 
2 words 
" DImoIIItI GGrucIgIIry 113- __ _ 
... 5Mblrd 
115 - orCIlMts 
66 Primp 
67 DIIpressaon 
DOWN 
1 Head: Fr. 
2 AcdaIm 
3 EngIiIh 
~
4E19_ 
5 Luck 
6 1JnIoct:ec1 
7 SQnIpede 
1Ic.d 
g-
ilA_COin 
10 F..,.., 
" c.r.I 12 E\IicIeII 
13 Buddies 
111 Brochure 
:Z1Up - ... 
Stroh's 
• 1601 
R.tv ....... 
" 
Hamm'. 
12pk 
120z 
cans 
C.stlilo Rum 
light Or Dark 
439 750",. 
Today's Puzzle 
ADsweredoD 
Pa~e 18 
good 46 Gulp 
2S CombOnes 47 lowe< 
26 COloniSt ". QuetIec's 
27 Brlliny game neighbor 
28 ASIan ~tal so Monk 
29 Burnma 51 Forea,m 
30 Dessert S2 Choef 
3' Link 53 l-1eavenly 
32 SoIemnit,. bOdy 
33 E__ 5S "",act 
35 C.d .... 1 56 MICkey -
39 POint: La. 57 Di/t_b 
40 Nabbed 59 Snake 
42 Dovetail part 80 Girl's 
... ~ands nICkname 
Busch 
"* 1201 Cans 
2'5 
259 750",' 
Mazzoni 
Lambrusco 
29Cl87"" 
HA •• A.~ 
......, IItIppy Hour' to ...... 
..co ... 
Draftl so. 
lpeeclralll 90C 
Friday and Saturday Night 
W' \ I ,,, . ~:"'.  . '''..:,,< " 
Amlllamphil 
Sigma Phi Epsilon Party Sat 4 to Ipm 
Drink Specla'. 
TRY SOFT 
CONTACTS 
FREE 
IN OUR OFfiCIO 
BAUSCH & LOMa ~ 
single vision 
SOFT 
CONTACTS 
$114 C~~E 
• CONTACT LENS 
EYE EXAMINATION 
• SOFT CONTACTS 
• COLD CARE KIT 
Offer good .... ru Feb 27. 1982 
. Eyes E1Camifffld . GIa .... Fitted 
. Prncription. Filled 
............ _ ...
............. 
c.,... .. 
2111..111 .. 
..... 7MS 
... ..... -... _ ......   
.. 
CITY from Page 5 FBI inve3tigating 
into who faked 
nuclear 3ite attack 
"The dty is going to have to 
pinch back in some. cases, and 
in othtor cases, we might have to 
cut out. and that's really hard to 
do. .. she said. "But citizen 
participation is still alive and 
well, although it might be at ~ 
slightly different nature than it 
was 10 years ago," she said. 
ago." she said. 
city is in pod shape to deal with 
the future, altMugb it may have 
~fficulties adj .. ting to federal 
'!\lts. 
"We're going to have to make 
some cuts," he said, "but 
because of professional 
management, because ~ !lUI' 
fmancial position and because 
of the human resources we have 
in this community, [ think we're 
FISCHER AGREED that the going to beat it." 
CHICACrO (AP) - Federal 
Bureau 01 Investigation agents 
CHI Thursday were trying to 
determice who launched a 
mock attack alainst the Zion 
nuclear power station with air 
nares and video!aped the action 
for Chicago news organizations. 
The City News Bureau of 
Chicago was among those 
receiving the video cassettes in 
the early hours Thursday after 
flares had been seen near the 
plant 45 miles north of Chicago 
at about 9:30 p.m. Wednesday. 
TB 
from Page 1 
old," he said. 
People who test positive do 
not communicate the disease, 
Frisch said. Only people who 
have active TB can com-
municate it. and medication 
treatment will stop com-
municability within two weeks. 
he said. 
"It isn't a very infectious 
disease as far as infectious 
diseases go." Frisch said. 
The svmptoms of TB include 
"non-pr01uctive" coughing -
coughing that does not produce 
phlegm - fever. weight loss 
and sweating at night. 
"Because TB is a chronic 
illness. these symptoms ,,'ill 
probably be prolonged for more 
than two weeks," Frisch said. 
While additional TB 
screening of those suspected of 
ha\'ing contact with the Kellogg 
resident will go on for a couple 
of weeks. the HeaJth ServICE' 
will test anyone wanting to be 
tested. 
"But for our convenience. we 
would prefer that people come 
in after spring break." Frisch 
said, 
PicKs 
·/,;t~ 
\
UQIHlR.s) 
-:--:: •• ::-:-"!": 
.~ 
"That isn't to say that there 
aren't ,oillB to be some people 
burt by the cub,," he said. "I 
think there's no question about 
that. But because of our ad-
ministrative ability, we'll be 
able to let whatever ouiside CNB said an unsigned, 
fundi .. exists." 
Wat .... -- summed .'t up this typewritten note with the 
....... cassette read: "Zion nuclear 
way: "Ca~ei!l way ahead power station, Jan. '1:7. 1982. 
at where .t was 10 years ago. This was a wamin.. The next 
But that doesn't mean it doesn't attack will be reaL' 
have a I~ I!a to go." _. __ 
~ _ltCJOItr LOCP~J 
! : Special ~ . - (Fri & Sot' _ 
.i Catfish DI~n.r .B ~'i (Dinner includes solod. potato & roll) .~ 
.-r-. '3.10 -....;~ ~~_'"","11., 22 ........ ~~ 
t -8,;;;"- 11.1D_., ~7. --- "C~v .. 
. I 
Solarlz" Your Hair i 
I 
\ ~ 
~~~::~ 8ringsummer's 
=;; ,) hair color to winter -,.:r;~,,-,? ~'.., with 
f - \ ,,;,.... {So Color or Cellophane 
~.\. . ~~ Coloring Treatments 
,,:- •• \.\'!itl'!r'~~ ~--'~---
WV=' ::'S I !-IS S:~~O 
3 17 North 21st Murphysbo,., 684-2727 
L Don & Victoria Harris I linda Gibbs • Franc .. Reir,l.:m __ -.-J 
"Your Fri.ndly 
Call US/or Ice Cold Kegs! 
LIQUORS BEER WINES 
GlLIEYS 
'4" MILLE. '4" 
Dragone 
'1" IlUM 12/120&. N.R. btl •. LAM_USCO 75Om!. 750ml 
HeovenHiII 
'3'" MICkEY'S '1" lone ... ·• '3" v ... 6,. NI btl •. lOll 
150m' 750ml 
Black V.lvet 
'lr' •• I.taB '119 Black Tower '3" WHISKI. 6pcM: cont LII ... AUMILCH 1.75 750ml 
Smugler'. 
'6" Oly '3" Andre 'r' Scotch 12/12 oz. NR btls. CHAMPAGNE I.l orcon5 750ml 
Catv.rf·s 
'51. OLD STYLE '.8 "2" Gin .2/12 oz. NR Btl~. C ..... II ..... I.l. Li. 
,.Yag• 18. [\aily Egyptian, January :.Ill, .~~~ 
PREPARE I=OR 
MCAT.LSAT.GMAT gl 
SAT·DAT·GRE 
OTHER COUflSE.S AVA'LABLE 
GRE PSYCH. GRE 810 • MAT· PCAT· GCAT· VAT 
TOEFL • NM8· VQE • EUMG • FLEX • NOB • NLE 
... .,. ........ 1u1 ... 1 
UnlMrlltyGty. Me. "1M 
For Info: 31 .. -997-n91 
GET THE BUGS OUT 
With A Complete 
BICYCLE OVERHAUL 
BEAT THE SPRING RUSH 
~ C\lCLE:S 
as. III C'D __ .12 
Shop with the S.I.U Cycle Team Sponsorl 
Where all the Staff are Cyclists 
SEETHE PROS 
A!-!:!! .. '!:om Page 20 
is an.uGUS 10 lee how 811= A;.f. she WIInta the 
eenlei" ~J?ri~ wib offeuae ~nd dJ::! ~~ 
= JOt ~.wttte C8bab1y pla,J. ~.M1 
Scott Mid. "Bauman B=n agalDSt the taner 
1II.0IIee before - 33 points "We cb.' Drake's" win last season ouneI .t want to nm .and let 
Carbondale - when we tried ~ In a hole With tur-
her Ia IIOven like we've done in the zone '. OUr P yer defense past," Scott Aid "I think ' 
much Improved and. we a better team when we n:@W': 
bet~ out of I' .. , J haven't been, but we should be 
that s tl'!p route we n with the type 01. Iii 
have." p yen we 
currently ranks 18th 
_laticlll8lly in KOring with 21.8 On Saturday, SIU-C will play ~;~e; Price leads the Mi!lSOWi Tigers, 13-7 this 
wasnn The Tillers are no a 
four-game winnin8 strPak and 
are rivals of SIU-C. 
TIle two teams have met five 
times since 1977, and SIU-C 
leads the series, 3-2. No game 
has been decided by more than 
four pointa, and three of the 
:::: ori:.. decided by two 
"Missouri is a real good 
team," Scott said. ''They're 
extremely well-coached. 
They're a fundamental team 
that doesn'l do anything Dashy. 
They do what they're supposed 
to do and lllually come out 011 
the better md of t!ainllS." 
JIN'S BAR-B-Q HOUSE 
Beck's playing days were 
over, but she didn't leave the 
sport. She became an assistant 
coach for the Tigers while at-
tending vaduate school. Her 
job consISted of conditioning 
and scouting while learning 
from a master in Rutherford. 
"She stressed team unity" 
Beck said. "We didn't have a I~t 
of talent, but she set goals and 
we reached them through hard 
work." 
After doing a two-year stint at 
~lissouri, Beck decided it was 
time for a change. She wanted 
to get a look at a different 
program and coaching style, 
and Carbondale"s location was 
perfect for I"I!CrUiting. 
At sru-<:, Deck became the 
first fuU-time assistant COKh, 
and has teamed up with head 
('oad', Cindy Scott 10 give the 
team contrasl in coaching 
styles. 
"I'm a disciplinarian," Beck 
said. ". want the kids to be on 
time to practice, IS minutes 
before we tell them to be theI'e, I 
want tbetr attention for the two 
hours they're at practice. I want 
self-discipline. " 
"I'm a strict coach, and • 
• the team tabs it well." 
5he said. "I neDy daB" eIIIc!fte 
aoad play a lot. I'm more 
fundamental. I try 10 teach 
them to never settle for 
anything, won harder and 
always be the best you can be." 
"lUke the way Coacb Scott is 
with the players," Beck said. 
"She has a good ra~ with 
them, is very optimistic and 
rewards the kids when they do 
wen." 
:: - -----.-;-------- --
CARRIES (Ii ThIs Weekend 0 
Downstream 
LIVI MUSIC nLL 4A.M. 
Old .t. 13 .... r Murphy.ltoro 
lL:d;Sai:BS:~=-811-vs. DRAKE 
FRIDAy 
AT 7:25 PM 
Exciting Basketball Action 
Brought To You By 
~rfmmf(s. Q!hiropradit <£lini! 
Dr. Davlcll. Gremmel. 
Chiropractic Physician 
I 
"Certified in Athletic injuries" 
Do You Kno\y What Chiropractic 
can Do For You' ~our Answer Is A Phone Calf Away! ••• ,..7"., ~A~~:~;"" :. -~-': ~ .. , .................... 
Fight Inflatlor. Deliciously 
With the Whopper It 
,... ......... .,-,n. 1-*...,. 
,/ 
When you bite mto a Whr')pper. you know you're into the 
big burger that's t ... e greatest The one that's flame-
broiled not fried. Juicy ,'ot ory. Only Burger King mak,* 
the Whopper. Cut ou: the toupon and get your two 
Whoppers at one doll a,' off regu~ar price. 
. _H,~~;J,' :-;;:q ~ ~ IIftCI you", the .. u,:' 
~ l :;~:Io" '"lttlntl price Of " ....... price 
~ ••• ~ : PI ... "' ............ COUpon """'e __ . 
1111 '\ .... UI'IIH Ofte coupon ~r cu.tomer. void . ..... prohibited by ... \ I ,... .......... : JaIWClf't31.1CM12 \ Good 0ftIr AI: .. , W ...... ".Iiiii.~ c.t •••• 1 •• " '" ........ allll!r ._ .. _ 
START I ROCK ROLL WEEICEIID 
0" RIClHT ATT.J. Mc,LY's 
FIRST: FRIDAY PROCIRESSIVE 
****. HIPPY HOURI it it It It 
J-4 .. ·····II~ D .. tll •.• ".a..rtI ....... 104 ~Us 
~1 .. ·-·-JOCDNtII .••• ~a .. rtI .......... s,.M ..... 
, .... ····U.D .. tll ••• S1.01a..,..···-·'OCIIft*ds 
.. ,,, ••••• ~ DNtII ••. S 1.10 a..,.. .... '804 S,......11s 
, .. ,.·· .. ·.,.DNfb • .. ·SI.IOa..rtI .. · .. 1041,...a11s 
PLUSI 'S~ I-I pm 
THIR: "ELP T.J·S WILCOME TWO 
IIEW lOCK Ii lOLL UIIDS TO 
CIUOIIDfiLE - ROCIl ... • THE 
HOGSE DOWR THIS WEEUIID 
WILLal: 
THE CAPERS IN THE LARGE BAR 
and 
POWERHOUSE in the small bar 
~~) WIIIR IT COM. TO TOWIIS TO 1J.~~y.J NIln.II-.,..SCflIHIIDflLI •• 
'.: ~'\. WIlD IT COMU TO Ma-Irs 
','t ~ T • McPLY'1 
-
Hard work pays off 
for assistant coach 
8,· Kl'i:h Ma§cltd 
siaff "'rl~r 
Women's as§ista.lt basketbaU 
Co-'lch Julie Beck is a young 
coach with some c!d ideas. She 
believes that ~H-discipHne and 
hard work can tum an average 
team into a good team. And she 
has the statistics to prove it. 
Beck, a 26-year-old native of 
Bismark. Mo.. played for 
MisS41Uri in '!'Ie mid-'7OS under 
Coach Joann Rutherford. who 
preached hard work. self-
t:i:.;cipline and winning. 
The result was a three-year 
record of 73-2;' and a national 
ranking during Beck's senior 
year. 
Beck said she wasn't a 
naturally talented player. but 
hard work and hustling were the 
keys to her success. Unlike 
many college athletes, Beck 
didn't recei ve a four-year 
SCholarship right out of high 
school. As a matter of fact. she 
didn·t play high school 
basketball. 
Beck's first shot at playing 
organized basketball came at 
William Woods College in 
Fulton. Mo .. where she played 
her freshman year. 
After seeing Missouri play, 
Beck decided she wanted to be a 
Tiger. So her sopl-omore year 
she packed her bags and headed 
to Columbia. Mo. Beck made 
the team as a walk-on and 
impressed Rutherford so much 
that she got a scholarship her 
second vear and was team 
captain the next. 
Beck started at point guard 
for two-and-a-halr years. until 
she tore Iigam~!s <and then 
cartilage in her knee. She had 
an operation, red-shirted the 
season and rehabilitated tht> 
knee ovt>r the summE'r, In her 
senior year, Beck tore the 
cartilage on the other side of tht> 
knee, but played out the year 
before having another 
~ 8ECK Pall' 19 
Lady cagers seek 
first win in f'alley 
8y Kl'idl M3Idtti 
Staff Wrilet' 
The women's basketball team 
will play two at the Arena this 
weekend. against Drake on 
Friday and Missouri on 
Saturday. A win against Drake 
would mean more than just a 
plus in the win column. 
So far this season, sm-c has 
played two Missouri Val1ey 
contests, losing both. Wins 
against VaUey opponents are 
important in the race for top 
seedings in the NVC tourney in 
March. 
Drake is considered to be the 
best team in the conference and 
among the top five in the 
~%io.w€ .... t. according to Coach 
Cindy Sel.tt. 
"They'l~e favored." Scott 
said. "n WI' can play well 
against them it would help us 
tremendously. 
"We've missed two chances 
to beat conference teams. A win 
against Drake would help in 
being seeded higher. Regar-
~e: :e ~:t ft~i~~:r '!:~ 
fou!1Jl." 
The Bulldogs are 12-5 this 
season. and have defeated the 
Salukis four of five times since 
1979. Regardless. Scott doesn't 
think her team • .-m be at a 
psychological disadvantage. 
. 'Most of our kids have played 
Drake and lost to brake 
before," she said. "OUr kids 10 
into every game thinkirl(l 'Win,' 
and I don't think they're afraid 
01 anyone, espec:iaHy Drake." 
But Seott knows beating the 
Bulldogs won't be easy. They 
are a big. experienced team led 
by ~3 sophomore cenler Lorri 
Bauman, who is, according to 
Scott, "one of the premier 
11ft V.'LLEY Pale It 
Plants and People 
aelong Together 
-Quality Interior Plants-
.8amboo 
Palmi 
Acclimated-Shade Grown 
Turn Your Drab Offic. or Room 
Into A Tropical Paredis. With 
Th. Addition Of Liv. Plants ... 
• Modagasccrr 
Palmi 
.SheHlwo .Cro'CHlI 
• Phillodendan 
Sellaums 
• FICUS 
(Fig) 
• Spethlphylum 
(Peon/lly) 
• Honglng 
laske" 
Many. M;;;;;, More... ® 
The int.rior Plan_ape Specialists 
£i 529 "901 It. I I. .. I .... .....,. &1 ,.. SaI.Lease· -... _ _ Maintenanc. 
-~~~~~ 
Pate a, o.ily EcJptiaD. Ja\JUU)l B, Ita 
sur" PIlaCo .,. J .... T. Menl, 
A8II ...... ' _sIleU.U C-ch J.Ue Beck &ries te .. Ue a peIIIl AI • I'ftHI .... ctIce. 
Salukis rally to top SycBDlores 
8y s.eve MetHb 
Sports WI« 
Basketball has often been 
caUed a big man's game. The 
Salukis rewrote that saying by 
relying on their "little" men .... 
come from behind and beat 
Indiana State 72.fO in Terre 
Haute, Ind" Thursday night. 
Dennis Goins. 6-0; Pie 
Walker. 6-6. and James 
Copeland. 6-0, collectively 
scored 28 points to ignite a 
second-half rally which saw 
SlUoC charge back from a 42-31 
deficit with 13 minutes left to 
win the Missouri VItJey COl,-
ference game. 
The Salukis entered the 
second half trailing the last-
p)aeeSycamores by seven. SlU-
t w .. mi'Jel'8ble offensively in 
li''! firIt half, hitting .iust 36 
I I I 
Doctor 
Bombay 
prescribes: 
Happy H 
7-9 
percent of ill; shots rrom the 
field. The Sycamores hit an 
equally unimpressive 43 per-
cent from the field, but led Z9-ZI! 
arter the first 20 minutes. 
The Salukis were unable to 
crack the Sycamore zone and 
were forced to shoot from the 
outside for most of the first haif 
If it had:o't been for the per-
~~~'!~i~ 
night. '11M! 1-3 pard ricIdIed the 
Sycamore zone in the first haH. 
scoring 14 of his lame-hiP 210 
poinlB from the OUlBide. 
The Salukis' big men -
Charles Nance. Darnall Jones, 
and Rod Camp - were held in 
check by the Sycamores. Nance 
Russ, and Dennis Got"oS - to try 
and open it up. 
The Salukis opened the 
secood half with a man-l.,..man 
press which left the Sycamores 
looking at! if they wore the 
maroon jersies as pass afier 
C::~ i", way into Saluki 
Copeland finally tied it at 49 
with a jumper from the top of 
the circle with 6:37 left. 'rhe 
Salukis had trailed all game. 
Lester Wriaht put ISU up 54-53 
with arauna 5 minutes left. but 
after that it was all sm-c. as 
the Salukis jumped to a 61-54 
lead with 2 :01 feft and never 
looked back. 
led the trio with four points. SlUoC is 4-4 in the Valley and 
Coach Allen Van Winkle opted 8-9 overall. ISU is 1-6 and 7-10. 
to start the second half with a The Saiukis have now won mllre 
smaller, qUicker lineup - g.:;,mes than they did all last 
Copeland. Byrd, Walker, Scott season. 
·~~~----~---------"'-----l I I I I I I I I I I I I 
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